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PUBLICATION, AND REQUESTS FOR 

EXCLUSION RECEIVED TO DATE 

I, ROSS D. MURRAY, being duly sworn, depose and say: 

1. I am employed as a Vice President of Securities by Gilardi & Co. LLC (“Gilardi”),

located at 1 McInnis Parkway, Suite 250, San Rafael, California.  The following statements are 

based on my personal knowledge and information provided to me by other Gilardi employees and 

if called to testify I could and would do so competently. 

2. Pursuant to this Court’s August 8, 2022 Order Granting Plaintiffs’ Unopposed

Motion for Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement, for Issuance of Notice to the Class; 

and for Scheduling of Fairness Hearing (“Notice Order”), Gilardi was appointed as the Claims 

Administrator in connection with the proposed Settlement of the above-captioned consolidated 

action (the “Action”).1  I oversaw the notice services that Gilardi provided in accordance with the 

Notice Order. 

1 Any capitalized terms used that are not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed 
to them in the Stipulation of Settlement filed on June 8, 2022 (the “Stipulation”), which is available on 
the website established for the Settlement at www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com. 
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3. I submit this affidavit in order to provide the Court and the parties to the Action 

with information regarding: (i) mailing of the Court-approved Notice of Proposed Settlement of 

Class Action (the “Notice”) and Proof of Claim and Release (the “Proof of Claim”) (collectively, 

the “Claim Package,” attached hereto as Exhibit A); (ii) publication of the Summary Notice of (I) 

Pendency of Class Action and Proposed Settlement; (II) Settlement Hearing; and (III) Motion for 

Attorneys’ Fees and Litigation Expenses (the “Summary Notice”); (iii) establishment of the 

website and toll-free telephone number dedicated to this Settlement; and (iv) the number of 

requests for exclusion from the Settlement Class received to date by Gilardi.  

DISSEMINATION OF THE CLAIM PACKAGE 

4. Pursuant to the Notice Order, Gilardi is responsible for disseminating the Claim 

Package to potential Settlement Class Members.  The Settlement Class consists of all Persons or 

entities who purchased or otherwise acquired American Depositary Shares (“ADS”) of DouYu 

International Holdings Limited (“DouYu” or the “Company”) between July 16, 2019 (the date of 

DouYu’s initial public offering) and January 21, 2020, inclusive.  Excluded from the Settlement 

Class are Defendants; their respective successors and assigns; the past and current executive 

officers and directors of DouYu, Tencent Holdings Limited (and any of its subsidiaries or 

affiliates), Cogency Global Inc., and the Underwriter Defendants; the members of the immediate 

families of the Individual Defendants; the legal representatives, heirs, successors, or assigns of 

any excluded person; and any entity in which any of the above excluded persons have or had a 

majority ownership interest.  Notwithstanding this definition, any “Investment Vehicle” (as 

defined in the Stipulation) shall not be excluded from the Settlement Class.  Also excluded will 

be any Person or entity that timely and validly requests exclusion from the Settlement Class. 

5. Gilardi received a file via email from DouYu’s transfer agent, which contained the 

names and addresses of potential Settlement Class Members.  The list was reviewed to identify 

and eliminate duplicate entries and incomplete data, resulting in a usable mailing list of one unique 

name and address.  Gilardi had the unique name and address data printed on to a Claim Package, 
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posted the Claim Package for First-Class Mail, postage prepaid, and delivered one Claim Package 

on August 30, 2022, to the United States Post Office for mailing.   

6. In addition, on August 30, 2022, as part of its normal mailing procedures, Gilardi 

mailed, by First-Class Mail, Claim Packages and cover letters to 281 brokerages, custodial banks, 

and other institutions (“Nominee Holders”) that hold securities in “street name” as nominees for 

the benefit of their customers who are the beneficial owners of the securities.  The Nominee 

Holders also include a group of filers/institutions who have requested notification of every 

securities case.  These Nominee Holders are included in a proprietary database created and 

maintained by Gilardi.  In Gilardi’s experience, the Nominee Holders included in this proprietary 

database represent a significant majority of the beneficial holders of securities.  The cover letter 

accompanying the Claim Packages advised the Nominee Holders of the proposed Settlement and 

requested their cooperation in forwarding the Claim Packages to potential Settlement Class 

Members.  In the more than three decades that Gilardi has been providing notice and claims 

administration services in securities class actions, Gilardi has found the majority of potential class 

members hold their securities in street name and are notified through the Nominee Holders.  Gilardi 

also mailed Claim Packages and cover letters to the 4,444 institutions included on the U.S. 

Securities and Exchange Commission’s (“SEC”) list of active brokers and dealers at the time of 

mailing.  A sample of the cover letter mailed to Nominee Holders and the institutions included on 

the SEC’s list of active brokers and dealers is attached hereto as Exhibit B.   

7. On August 30, 2022, Gilardi also delivered electronic copies of the Claim Package 

to 368 registered electronic filers who are qualified to submit electronic claims.  These filers are 

primarily institutions and third-party filers who typically file numerous claims on behalf of 

beneficial owners for whom they act as trustees or fiduciaries. 

8. As part of the notice program for this Settlement, on August 30, 2022, Gilardi also 

delivered electronic copies of the Claim Package via email to be published by the Depository Trust 

Company (“DTC”) on the DTC Legal Notice System (“LENS”).  LENS enables the participating 
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bank and broker nominees to review the Claim Package and contact Gilardi for copies of the Claim 

Package for their beneficial holders.   

9. Gilardi has acted as a repository for shareholder and nominee inquiries and 

communications received in this Settlement.  In this regard, Gilardi has forwarded the Claim 

Package on request to nominees who purchased or acquired DouYu ADS.  Gilardi has also 

forwarded the Claim Package directly to beneficial owners upon receipt of the names and addresses 

from such beneficial owners or nominees. 

10. Following the initial mailing, Gilardi received 12 responses to the outreach efforts 

described above, which included computer files containing a total of 1,187 names and addresses 

of potential Settlement Class Members.  In addition, 25 institutions requested that Gilardi send 

them a total of 8,670 Claim Packages for forwarding directly to their clients.  Each of these requests 

has been completed in a timely manner. 

11. As of October 26, 2022, Gilardi has mailed a total of 14,951 Claim Packages to 

potential Settlement Class Members and nominees. 

PUBLICATION OF THE SUMMARY NOTICE 

12. In accordance with the Notice Order, on September 5, 2022, Gilardi caused the 

Summary Notice to be published in Investor’s Business Daily, and on September 6, 2022, Gilardi 

caused the Summary Notice to be transmitted over PR Newswire, as shown in the confirmations 

of publication attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

TELEPHONE HELPLINE AND WEBSITE 

13. On August 30, 2022, Gilardi established and continues to maintain a case-specific, 

toll-free telephone helpline, 1-866-753-8856, to accommodate potential Settlement Class Member 

inquiries.  The toll-free number was set forth in the Notice, Summary Notice, and on the case 

website.  Gilardi has been and will continue to promptly respond to all inquiries to the toll-free 

telephone helpline. 

14. On August 30, 2022, Gilardi established and continues to maintain a website 

dedicated to this Settlement (www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com) to provide additional 
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information to Settlement Class Members and to provide answers to frequently asked questions.

The web address was set forth in the Claim Package and the Summary Notice. The website

includes information regarding the Action and the Settlement, including the objection and claim

filing deadlines, and the date, time, and location of the Court's Settlement Hearing. Copies of the

Notice, Proof of Claim, Stipulation, and Notice Order are posted on the website and are available

for downloading. Settlement Class Members can also complete and submit a Proof of Claim

through the website.

LACK OF EXCLUSION REQUESTS AND OBJECTIONS RECEIVED TO DATE

15. The Notice informs potential Settlement Class Members that written requests for

exclusion from the Settlement Class must be mailed to DouYu Securities Litigation, c/o Gilardi &

Co. LLC, EXCLUSIONS, P.O. Box 5100, Larkspur, CA 94977-5100, such that they are received

no later than November 1, 2022.

16. The Notice also sets forth the information that must be included in each request for

exclusion. Gilardi has monitored and will continue to monitor all mail delivered to this address.

As of the date of this affidavit, Gilardi has not received any requests for exclusion.

17. Although the Notice (which also included the proposed Plan of Allocation

("POA")) instructed Settlement Class Members to submit objections to the Settlement, the POA,

or the Fee and Expense Application to the Court and to counsel (rather than to Gilardi), I also note

for the sake of completeness that, as of the date of this affidavit, Gilardi has also not received any

objections.

I state under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing

is true and correct. Executed this
26th

day of October, 2022, t San Rafael, California.

�O$8 D. Y

Page 5
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Subscribed and sworn to before

me this 26th
day of October, 2022

Am½E D

Notary Public

Page 6
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A notary public or other officer completing this

certificate verifies only the identity of the individual

who signed the document to which this certificate

is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or

validity of that document.

State of California

County of Marin

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this 26th

day of October , 20 22 , by Ross D. Murray

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the

person(s) who appeared before me.

(Seal) Signature

DEREK FREDRICK SM
COMM. # 2326727

Z MARIN COUNTY
NOTARY PUBLIC-CALIFORNIA
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES

MAY 24, 2024
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PRINTING SPECIFICATIONS STATEMENT 

1. Pursuant to 22 N.Y.C.R.R. §202.70(g), Rule 17, the undersigned 

counsel certifies that the foregoing affidavit was prepared on a computer using 

Microsoft Word.  A proportionally spaced typeface was used as follows: 

Name of Typeface: Times New Roman 

Point Size: 12 

Line Spacing: Double 

2. The total number of words in the affidavit, inclusive of point headings 

and footnotes and exclusive of the caption, signature block, and this Certification, is 

1,491 words. 

DATED:  October 27, 2022 ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN  

 & DOWD LLP 

MARK T. MILLKEY 

 

 

 MARK T. MILLKEY 

 
58 South Service Road, Suite 200 

Melville, NY  11747 

Telephone:  631/367-7100 

631/367-1173 (fax) 

mmillkey@rgrdlaw.com 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK  
COUNTY OF NEW YORK: COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
 X  
In re DOUYU INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS 
LIMITED SECURITIES LITIGATION 
 

This Document Relates To: 

THE CONSOLIDATED ACTION. 
 

 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
X 

 

Index No. 651703/2020 
Part 53 – Justice Andrew Borrok 

 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF CLASS ACTION 

If you purchased or otherwise acquired American Depositary Shares (“ADS”) of DouYu International Holdings Limited (“DouYu” 
or the “Company”) between July 16, 2019 (the date of DouYu’s initial public offering (“IPO”)) and January 21, 2020, inclusive 
(the “Class Period”), you could get a payment from a proposed class action settlement (the “Settlement”). 

A New York state court authorized this Notice. This is not attorney advertising. 

• The Settlement, subject to judicial approval, will resolve two putative securities class actions (the “Actions”), namely 
(i) In re DouYu Int’l Holdings Ltd. Securities Litig., Index No. 651703/2020 (the “State Action”) pending in the Supreme 
Court of the State of New York, County of New York, Commercial Division (the “Court” or “State Court”) and (ii) In re 
DouYu Int’l Holdings Ltd. Securities Litig., No. 1:20-CV-07234 (the “Federal Action”), pending in the U.S. District Court for 
the Southern District of New York (the “Federal Court”). The Actions concern whether Defendants (defined below) violated 
the federal securities laws by materially misrepresenting and/or omitting material facts in the Offering Materials issued in 
connection with DouYu’s IPO and, in the case of the Federal Action, certain other of the Company’s statements.  

• Defendants deny all allegations of wrongdoing or liability damages asserted by the Plaintiffs, or that the Plaintiffs or any 
other members of the Settlement Class (as defined below) (each a “Settlement Class Member”) have suffered damages or 
were harmed by the conduct alleged in the Actions. The parties therefore disagree on whether investors are entitled to any 
recovery at all, and on the monetary amount of any potential award of damages if investors prevailed at trial.  

• “Settling Defendants” refers to, collectively, (a) DouYu; (b) Cogency Global Inc. and Richard Arthur (collectively, the 
“Cogency Defendants”); and (c) J.P. Morgan Securities LLC, Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, BofA Securities, Inc., and CMB 
International Capital Limited (collectively, the “Underwriter Defendants”). 

• “Defendants” refers to, collectively, (a) the Settling Defendants; (b) current or former DouYu officers and/or directors 
Shaojie Chen, Wenming Zhang, Chao Cheng, Mingming Su, Hao Cao, Ting Yin, Haiyang Yu, Xi Cao, Xuehai Wang, 
Zhaoming Chen, and Zhi Yan (collectively, the “Individual Defendants”); and (c) Tencent Holdings Limited (“Tencent”). 

• “Plaintiffs” refers collectively to (a) plaintiffs Marcus Chelf and Pavel Kovalenko in the State Action (the “State 
Plaintiffs”), and (b) plaintiffs Li Yunyan and Heng Huang in the Federal Action (the “Federal Plaintiffs”). 

• The Court will hold a Settlement Hearing on December 1, 2022, at 10:00 a.m., to decide whether to approve the 
Settlement. The Settlement provides for DouYu to pay or cause to be paid $15,000,000 (the “Settlement Amount”). The 
Net Settlement Fund—consisting of the Settlement Amount plus interest (net of taxes) earned thereon, minus Notice and 
Administration Expenses, Court-approved attorneys’ fees and expenses, and any Court-approved service awards to 
Plaintiffs—shall be used to pay claims of investors who purchased or acquired DouYu ADS during the Class Period. 

• The Settlement represents an average recovery of $0.20 per DouYu ADS for the roughly 75 million estimated DouYu 
ADS that Plaintiffs allege were damaged and declined in value as a result of Defendants’ alleged misconduct during the 
Class Period. An ADS share may have traded more than once during the Class Period. This estimate reflects only the 
average recovery per outstanding DouYu ADS. It is not an estimate of the actual recovery per ADS you should expect. 
Your actual recovery will depend on the aggregate losses of all Settlement Class Members, the date(s) you purchased 
(or acquired) and sold DouYu ADS, the purchase (or acquisition) and sales prices, and the total number of claims filed. 
See Plan of Allocation on page 9-12 below for more detail.  

• To claim your share of the Settlement, you must submit a valid Proof of Claim and Release form (“Proof of Claim” or 
“Claim Form”) by December 28, 2022. 
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• Plaintiffs’ Counsel will submit a Fee and Expense Application—covering all attorneys’ fees and expenses in both 
Actions—asking the Court for an award of attorneys’ fees of up to one-third of the Settlement Fund and payment of up to 
$200,000 in litigation expenses. Plaintiffs’ Counsel have expended considerable time and effort litigating the claims at 
issue on a fully contingent-fee basis, and have advanced all litigation expenses, in the expectation that if they succeeded 
in obtaining a recovery for the Settlement Class they would be paid from such recovery. The Fee and Expense Application 
may also include a request for up to an aggregate total of $20,000 in awards to the four Plaintiffs for their service to the 
Settlement Class. 

• The Court has not yet approved the Settlement. Payments on valid claims will be made only if the Court approves 
the Settlement and after any appeals are resolved. Please be patient. 

• Your legal rights are affected whether or not you act. Please read this Notice carefully. 

YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS AND OPTIONS IN THIS SETTLEMENT 

SUBMIT A CLAIM FORM 
The only way to get a payment is to submit a valid Proof of Claim. Proofs of Claim must be 
postmarked or submitted online by December 28, 2022. See response to question 11 below. 

EXCLUDE YOURSELF 
FROM THE 
SETTLEMENT CLASS 

You will receive no payment if you exclude yourself from the Settlement. However, this 
is the only option that allows you to ever be part of any other lawsuit against the 
Defendants or any of the other Released Defendants’ Parties regarding the legal claims 
in this case. Requests for Exclusion must be received by November 1, 2022. See 
response to question 14 below. 

OBJECT 

You may write to the State Court about why you do not like the Settlement, the Plan of 
Allocation, and/or the request for attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses. You will still be a 
member of the Settlement Class even if you file an objection. Objections must be received 
by the Court and counsel by November 10, 2022. See response to question 19 below. 

GO TO THE HEARING 
You may ask to speak during the Settlement Hearing before the State Court about the 
fairness of the Settlement. Requests to speak must be received by the Court and counsel 
by November 10, 2022. See responses to questions 21-23 below. 

DO NOTHING 
If you do nothing, you will not receive any payment and you will not be able to ever be 
part of any other lawsuit against the Defendants or any other Released Defendants’ 
Parties regarding the legal claims in this case. 

INQUIRIES 

Please do not contact either the State Court or the Federal Court regarding this Notice. All inquiries concerning this 
Notice, the Proof of Claim, or any other questions by Settlement Class Members should be directed to the Court-appointed 
Claims Administrator—Gilardi & Co. LLC—or to one of the below-listed Plaintiffs’ Counsel: 
 

DouYu Securities Litigation 
Claims Administrator 
c/o Gilardi & Co. LLC 
P.O. Box 8040  
San Rafael, CA 94912-8040 
Tel: 1-866-753-8856 
Email: info@DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com 

William C. Fredericks, Esq. 
Scott & Scott Attys at Law LLP 
230 Park Avenue, 17th Fl 
New York, NY 10169 
Tel: (800) 404-7770 
Email: scottcases@scott-scott.com 

Brian Calandra, Esq. 
Pomerantz LLP 
600 Third Ave., 20th Floor 
New York, NY 10016 
Tel: (212) 661-1100 
Email: bcalandra@pomlaw.com 
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BASIC INFORMATION 

1. Why did I get this Notice? 

You or someone in your family may have purchased or otherwise acquired DouYu ADS between July 16, 2019 and 
January 21, 2020, inclusive (the “Class Period”). 

2. What are the Actions about?  

The proposed Settlement will resolve all claims asserted in the State Action and the Federal Action (see page 1 of this 
Notice), which were both brought on behalf of a substantively identical class of DouYu investors. The State Action alleges 
that Defendants violated certain federal securities laws by making misrepresentations and/or omissions of material fact in 
the Offering Materials for DouYu’s IPO concerning (a) Tencent’s plans to invest at least $1 billion in another Chinese live-
streaming company (“Kuaishou”), and the resulting risk that this investment would enable Kuaishou to expand and encroach 
upon DouYu’s eSports live-streaming business; (b) DouYu’s lucrative “lucky draw” feature, including the feature’s non-
compliance with Chinese law and DouYu’s resulting plans to materially modify or eliminate it; (c) DouYu’s decelerating 
revenue growth in the face of increased competition; and (d) DouYu’s failure to verify the identity of one of its top streamers, 
who had been fabricating her identity to fool unsuspecting users. The Federal Action alleged much of the same misconduct, 
and also that Defendants made misrepresentations and/or omissions of material fact concerning the transferability of 
DouYu’s virtual currency and the impact on DouYu’s revenue of purchases by DouYu streamers of “virtual gifts” for 
themselves. Both Actions also allege that Defendants’ misstatements or omissions artificially inflated the price of DouYu 
ADS during the Class Period. Defendants deny all allegations of wrongdoing and liability asserted in the Actions.  

3. What has happened so far in the Actions?  

After the first State Action was filed on March 13, 2020, in June 2020, State Plaintiffs filed their Consolidated Complaint 
(the “State Complaint”), asserting claims under §11 of the Securities Act of 1933 (“1933 Act”) on behalf of a putative class 
of all those who purchased or otherwise acquired DouYu ADS pursuant or traceable to DouYu’s IPO Offering Materials. 
On August 14, 2020, the Settling Defendants moved to dismiss the State Complaint. Following full briefing and oral 
argument, on March 16, 2021, the Court issued an Order (the “MTD Order”) that denied the Settling Defendants’ motion 
to dismiss. Soon after, the Settling Defendants filed papers with the Appellate Division of New York seeking to reverse 
the MTD Order and dismiss the case. In the spring of 2021, the State Plaintiffs commenced discovery by serving document 
requests on the Settling Defendants. Those Defendants began producing documents responsive to those requests by the 
fall of 2021. The Settling Defendants also served document requests on the State Plaintiffs, who completed producing 
documents responsive to those Requests by the fall of 2021. The State Plaintiffs filed their Motion for Class Certification 
on August 12, 2021, and the Settling Defendants filed their papers opposing that motion on November 19, 2021. 
Meanwhile, having previously obtained an extension of time to effect service on defendant Tencent, State Plaintiffs served 
Tencent in China via the Hague Convention in late July 2021. Tencent thereafter moved to dismiss all claims against it 
for, inter alia, lack of personal jurisdiction on August 31, 2021, and that motion was fully briefed by October 29, 2021. 
Soon after, State Plaintiffs and Settling Defendants completed full briefing on the Settling Defendants’ pending 
interlocutory appeal of the MTD Order. 

Meanwhile, on December 24, 2020, the Federal Plaintiffs filed their Amended Complaint in the Federal Action, asserting 
claims under both §11 of the 1933 Act and §10(b) of the Exchange Act of 1934 (“1934 Act”) on behalf of a substantively 
identical putative class as alleged in the State Action. The Federal Plaintiffs filed a Second Amended Complaint on  
April 2, 2021, and the Settling Defendants moved to dismiss that complaint on May 21, 2021. On June 11, 2021, the 
Federal Plaintiffs filed a Third Amended Complaint (the “Federal Complaint”), and the Federal Court denied Defendants’  
May 21, 2021 motions as moot. On July 19, 2021, the Settling Defendants moved to dismiss the Federal Complaint; 
thereafter, the Federal Plaintiffs filed papers opposing that motion on August 30, 2021, and the Settling Defendants served 
reply papers in further support of their motion on October 14, 2021. On November 24 and December 10, 2021, defendant 
Tencent and the Individual Defendants, respectively, filed their own motions to dismiss the Federal Complaint. Tencent’s 
motion was fully briefed on December 29, 2021. 

While continuing to litigate the Actions, in the late summer of 2021, the parties retained an independent and experienced 
mediator, Robert Meyer, Esq. (the “Mediator”), to explore the possibility of a settlement. Following extended negotiations, 
the Plaintiffs and the Settling Defendants ultimately agreed to accept a “mediator’s proposal” to settle all claims at issue 
for US $15 million in cash. See also response to question 5 below (“Why is there a settlement?). As of early  
January 2022, when the Settling Parties agreed in principle to the Settlement, (a) Tencent’s motion to dismiss the State 
Action and the State Plaintiffs’ motion for class certification were pending in the State Court; (b) the Settling Defendants’ 
interlocutory appeal of the State Court’s Motion to Dismiss Order was pending in the Appellate Division of the N.Y. 
Supreme Court; and (c) Defendants’ respective motions to dismiss the Federal Action were pending in the Federal Court.  
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4. Why is this a class action? 

In a class action, one or more persons called “plaintiffs” sue on behalf of all persons who have similar claims. All of the 
persons with similar claims are referred to as a “class.” One court resolves the issues for all class members, except for 
those who exclude themselves from the class. 

5. Why is there a settlement? 

The Court has not decided the claims at issue in favor of Plaintiffs or Defendants. Instead, after lengthy negotiations 
conducted under the auspices of the neutral and highly experienced Mediator, the Plaintiffs and the Settling Defendants 
agreed to a negotiated settlement based on the Mediator’s proposed terms. The Settlement allows both sides to avoid 
the risks and cost of further lengthy and complex litigation, while allowing a recovery for the Settlement Class to occur 
now in exchange for a release of all “Released Claims” against any of the “Released Defendants’ Parties” (as defined in 
the response to question 13 below). The proposed $15 million Settlement reflects the Plaintiffs’ and the Defendants’ 
willingness to ultimately accept the independent Mediator’s settlement proposal.  

After taking into account the uncertainties, risks and likely costs and expenses of further litigation in this complex securities 
action, Plaintiffs and their counsel believe that the $15 million cash Settlement is fair, reasonable, and in the best interests 
of the Settlement Class Members. The Settling Defendants have denied and continue to deny all the claims asserted in 
both Actions, but acknowledge that further litigation could prove lengthy and expensive, and have therefore also agreed 
to settle and finally resolve all claims against all the Defendants in both Actions, on the terms set forth in the Stipulation.  

WHO IS INCLUDED IN THE SETTLEMENT? 

6. How do I know if I am included in or affected by the Settlement? 

The “Settlement Class” includes all persons or entities (“Settlement Class Members”), except those who are excluded as 
described below, who purchased or otherwise acquired DouYu ADS between July 16, 2019 (the date of DouYu’s IPO) 
and January 21, 2020, inclusive.  

7. Are there exceptions to being included? 

Yes. Excluded from the Settlement Class are all Defendants; their respective successors and assigns; the past and 
current executive officers and directors of DouYu, Tencent (and any of its subsidiaries or affiliates), Cogency Global Inc., 
and the Underwriter Defendants; the members of the immediate families of the Individual Defendants; the legal 
representatives, heirs, successors, or assigns of any excluded person; and any entity (excepting certain “Investment 
Vehicles” as defined in the Stipulation) in which any of the above excluded persons have or had a majority interest. Also 
excluded will be any person or entity that timely and validly requests exclusion from the Settlement Class as set forth in 
the response to question 14 below. 

8. What if I am still not sure if l am included? 

If you are still not sure if you are included, you can ask for free help. You can contact the Claims Administrator by calling 
1-866-753-8856, or by writing to it at the address listed on page 2 above.  

WHAT ARE THE SETTLEMENT’S BENEFITS? 

9. What does the Settlement provide? 

DouYu has agreed to pay or cause to be paid US $15,000,000 in cash (the “Settlement Amount”) into a settlement fund 
(the “Settlement Fund”) for the benefit of the Settlement Class. If the Settlement is approved by the Court and becomes 
effective, the Net Settlement Fund—consisting of (a) the Settlement Amount plus interest (net of taxes) earned thereon, 
minus (b) Notice and Administration Expenses, Court-approved plaintiffs’ attorneys’ fees and expenses, and any Court-
approved awards to Plaintiffs—will be allocated among all “Authorized Claimants” (i.e. among those eligible Settlement 
Class Members who timely submit valid Claim Forms). Notice and Administration Expenses include the costs of printing 
and mailing this Notice and the costs of claims administration and processing. Distribution to Authorized Claimants will 
be made according to a plan of allocation (see “Proposed Plan of Allocation of Net Settlement Fund Among Settlement 
Class Members” at pages 9-12 below) to be approved by the Court. 

In return, if the Settlement is approved and becomes effective, both Actions will be dismissed, and all Settlement Class 
Members who have not excluded themselves from the Settlement Class will be deemed to have waived, released, 
relinquished and forever discharged with prejudice all Released Claims against all Defendants and the other “Released 
Defendants’ Parties”, whether or not such Settlement Class Members submit a Claim Form. See also response to question 
13 below.  
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10. How much will my payment be? 

If you are entitled to a payment, your share of the Net Settlement Fund will depend on the number of DouYu ADS 
purchased or acquired by Authorized Claimants. Payments will be calculated on a pro rata basis, meaning that the Net 
Settlement Fund will be divided among all Authorized Claimants and distributed accordingly. You will not receive a 
payment, however, if your proportionate share of the Net Settlement Fund is less than $10.00. Distributions will not be 
made until after (a) the deadline for submitting Claim Forms has passed, and (b) the Claims Administrator has finished 
processing, reviewing, and verifying the validity of all Claim Forms received. 

If there is any balance remaining in the Net Settlement Fund after six months from the date of the initial distribution of the 
Net Settlement Fund, if reasonably feasible that balance (after payment of any outstanding administrative fees or 
expenses) shall be reallocated among Authorized Claimants who cashed their initial payments in an equitable and 
economic fashion. Thereafter, any remaining balance will be donated to a §501(c)(3) non-profit organization approved by 
the Court. 

You can calculate your Recognized Claim under the formula contained in the proposed Plan of Allocation. See “Proposed 
Plan of Allocation” below. The payment you receive will reflect your Recognized Claim in relation to the Recognized 
Claims of all persons submitting valid Claim Forms. Because the total of all Recognized Claims is expected to exceed the 
amount of the Net Settlement Fund, your Recognized Claim is not the amount of the payment that you will receive, but 
will (together with all other Settlement Class Members’ Recognized Claim amounts) be used to calculate your (and other 
Authorized Claimants’) pro rata share of the Net Settlement Fund. 

11. How can I get a payment? 

To qualify for a payment, you must be an eligible Settlement Class Member and submit a timely and valid Claim Form. 

A Claim Form is enclosed with this Notice, and may also be downloaded from the Settlement website, 
www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com. Read the instructions carefully, fill out the form, include copies of all requested 
documents, sign the form, and either (a) submit it online no later than December 28, 2022, or (b) mail it so that it is 
postmarked no later than December 28, 2022 to the following address: 

DouYu Securities Litigation 
Claims Administrator 
c/o Gilardi & Co. LLC 

P.O. Box 8040  
San Rafael, CA 94912-8040 

12. When would I get my payment? 

The State Court will hold a Settlement Hearing on December 1, 2022, at 10:00 a.m., to decide whether to approve the 
Settlement. If the Court approves the Settlement, there might be appeals afterwards. It also takes time for all the Proofs 
of Claim to be processed. Please be patient. 

13. What am I giving up to get a payment or to stay in the Settlement Class? 

Unless you timely and validly exclude yourself from the Settlement Class by the November 1, 2022 deadline, if you fit 
within the definition of the Settlement Class you will continue to be a Settlement Class Member, which means that you 
cannot sue, continue to sue, or be part of any other lawsuit that brings any of the Released Claims (including the claims 
asserted in the Actions) against any of the Defendants or other Released Defendants’ Parties (as defined below). It also 
means that you will be bound by all of the Court’s orders in the State Action. If you remain a Settlement Class Member, 
and if the Settlement is approved, you and your “Released Plaintiff Parties” (as defined in the Proof of Claim) will give up 
all “Released Claims” (as defined below), including “Unknown Claims” (as defined below), that you may have against the 
Released Defendants’ Parties.  

• “Released Claims” means all claims (including “Unknown Claims”), demands, losses, rights, damages, and 
causes of action of any nature and description whatsoever, whether in law or in equity, that have been or could have been 
asserted in either of the Actions or could in the future be asserted in any forum, whether foreign or domestic, whether 
arising under federal, state, common, or foreign law, by Federal Plaintiffs, State Plaintiffs, any member of the Settlement 
Class, or their successors, assigns, executors, administrators, representatives, attorneys, and agents, in their capacities 
as such, whether brought directly or indirectly against any of the Released Defendants’ Parties, that (a) arise out of, are 
based on, or relate in any way to any of the allegations, acts, transactions, facts, events, matters, occurrences, statements, 
representations or omissions involved, set forth, alleged or referred to, in either of the Actions, or which could have been 
alleged in the Actions, and (b) arise out of, are based on, or relate to the purchase or acquisition of any DouYu ADS 
during the Class Period. “Released Claims” does not, however, include claims to enforce the Settlement. 
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• “Released Defendants’ Parties” means (i) Defendants, (ii) each of their respective immediate family members (for 
individuals) and each of their direct or indirect parent entities, subsidiaries, related entities and affiliates, any trust of which 
any individual defendant is the settler or which is for the benefit of any Defendant and/or member(s) of his or her family, 
and (iii) for any of the entities or persons listed at (i) or (ii), their respective past and present general partners, limited 
partners, principals, shareholders, joint venturers, members, officers, directors, managers, managing directors, 
supervisors, employees, contractors, consultants, auditors, accountants, financial advisors, professional advisors, 
investment bankers, representatives, insurers, trustees, trustors, agents, attorneys, professionals, predecessors, 
successors, assigns, heirs, executors, administrators, and any person with a majority interest thereof, in their capacities 
as such, and any entity in which a Defendant has a majority interest.  

•  “Unknown Claims” means any and all Released Claims against the Released Defendants’ Parties that any 
Plaintiff or any Settlement Class Member does not know or suspect to exist in his, her or its favor at the time of their 
release, and any and all Released Defendants’ Claims against the Released Plaintiffs’ Parties that any Defendant does 
not know or suspect to exist in his, her or its favor at the time of their release, including without limitation those that, if 
known by such Plaintiff, Settlement Class Member or Defendant, might have affected his, her or its decision(s) with 
respect to the Settlement or the Released Claims or the Released Defendants’ Claims. With respect to any and all 
Released Claims and Released Defendants’ Claims, the Parties agree that, upon the “Effective Date” (as defined in the 
Stipulation), each Plaintiff and each Defendant shall expressly waive, and each Settlement Class Member shall be 
deemed to have waived, and by operation of the judgment shall have waived, any and all provisions, rights, and benefits 
conferred by any law of any state or territory of the United States, or principle of common law, which is similar, comparable, 
or equivalent to Cal. Civ. Code §1542, which provides: “A general release does not extend to claims that the creditor or 
releasing party does not know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release and that, if known 
by him or her, would have materially affected his or her settlement with the debtor or released party.” 

EXCLUDING YOURSELF FROM THE SETTLEMENT 

If you do not want a payment from this Settlement and you want to keep any right you may have to sue or continue to sue 
the Defendants or the other Released Defendants’ Parties on your own about the claims being released in this Settlement, 
then you must take steps to remove yourself from the Settlement Class. This is called excluding yourself, or “opting out,” 
from the Settlement Class. 

14. How do I get out of the proposed Settlement? 

To exclude yourself from the Settlement Class, you must mail a letter stating that you “request exclusion from the 
Settlement Class in In re DouYu Int'l Holdings Ltd. Securities Litig., Index No. 651703/2020.” To be valid, the letter must 
state (a) your name, address, telephone number, and e-mail address (if any); (b) the date, number of DouYu ADS and 
dollar amount of all purchases, acquisitions, sales, or dispositions of such ADS made by you or someone acting on your 
behalf during the period July 16, 2019 through January 21, 2020, inclusive; and (c) the number of DouYu ADS held by 
you as of the close of trading on July 16, 2019 and January 21, 2020. Any request for exclusion must be signed and 
submitted by you, as the beneficial owner. You must submit your exclusion request by mail or other carrier so that it is 
received no later than November 1, 2022 at: 

DouYu Securities Litigation 
c/o Gilardi & Co. LLC 

EXCLUSIONS 
P.O. Box 5100 

Larkspur, CA 94977-5100 

You cannot exclude yourself from the Settlement Class by telephone, fax or e-mail. If you properly exclude yourself, you 
will not receive a payment from the Net Settlement Fund, you cannot object to the Settlement, and you will not be legally 
bound by the judgment in this case.  

15. If I do not exclude myself, can I sue the Defendants or the other Released Defendants’ Parties for the 
same thing later? 

No. Unless you exclude yourself by following the instructions above, you give up any rights to sue any of the Defendants 
or Released Defendants’ Parties for the claims being released in this Settlement. If you have a pending lawsuit against 
any Defendant or other Released Defendants’ Party, speak to your lawyer in that case immediately to determine if you 
have to exclude yourself from the Settlement Class in this matter to continue your own lawsuit. Remember, the exclusion 
deadline is November 1, 2022. 
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16. If I exclude myself, can I get money from the proposed Settlement? 

No. If you exclude yourself, you may not send in a Proof of Claim to ask for any money.  

THE LAWYERS REPRESENTING YOU 

17. Do I have a lawyer in this case? 

The Court in the State Action has appointed Scott+Scott Attorneys at Law LLP (“Scott+Scott”) and Robbins Geller 
Rudman & Dowd LLP (“Robbins Geller”), and the Federal Court in the Federal Action has appointed Pomerantz LLP 
(together with Scott+Scott and Robbins Geller, “Class Counsel”), as the lead counsel in the respective actions to represent 
you and the other Settlement Class Members. If you want to be represented by your own lawyer, you may hire one at 
your own expense. 

18. How will the lawyers be paid? 

Plaintiffs’ Counsel will ask the Court to award attorneys’ fees from the Settlement Amount in an amount not to exceed 
one-third (33⅓%) of the Settlement Amount, and for payment of their expenses in an amount not to exceed $200,000, 
plus interest on such fees and expenses at the same rate as may be earned by the Settlement Fund.  

The attorneys’ fees and expenses requested—which will cover all plaintiffs’ attorneys’ fees and expenses in both the 
State and Federal Actions—will be the only payment that Plaintiffs’ Counsel will receive for their work in achieving the 
Settlement and for the risks they took in representing the Settlement Class in this matter on a wholly contingent basis. To 
date, they have not been paid anything for their work in either Action, nor have they received any payment for the 
expenses they have advanced. The fees and expenses requested will compensate Plaintiffs’ Counsel for their work in 
obtaining the Settlement Fund for the Settlement Class. In addition, the Plaintiffs may apply for awards for their service in 
representing the Settlement Class, which awards in the aggregate will not exceed $20,000. The total requested Fee and 
Expense Application is estimated to equal roughly $0.07 per allegedly damaged DouYu ADS. If approved, the requested 
amounts will be paid from the Settlement Fund. If the Court awards less than the requested amounts, the difference will 
remain in the Settlement Fund.  

OBJECTING TO THE SETTLEMENT 

19. How do I tell the Court that I object to the proposed Settlement? 

If you are a Settlement Class Member, you can object to the Settlement, Plan of Allocation, Plaintiffs’ Counsel’s application 
for attorneys’ fees and expenses, and any proposed awards to Plaintiffs.  

To object, you must file a written objection (together with any papers or briefs in support of the objection) with the Clerk 
of the Supreme Court for New York County, Commercial Division, at the address listed below on or before  
November 10, 2022. Your objections must state that you object to the proposed Settlement in In re DouYu Int'l Holdings 
Ltd. Securities Litig., Index No. 651703/2020. You must (a) include your name, address, daytime telephone number, and 
your signature (and the name and contact information for your counsel, if any), and (b) be accompanied by copies of 
documents showing the date(s), price(s), and amount(s) of all DouYu ADS that you purchased (or acquired) or sold 
between July 16, 2019 through January 21, 2020, inclusive (in order to show your membership in the Settlement Class). 
Your objection must also state all grounds for your objection, and attach copies of any evidentiary materials you wish the 
Court to consider. The objection must be signed by the objector, even if it is filed by your counsel. Attendance at the 
Settlement Hearing is not necessary to object, but if you (or your counsel, if any) wish to speak in support of your objection 
at the Settlement Hearing (see response to question 23 below) you must also state in your objection that you intend to do 
so.  

Importantly, you must also mail or deliver copies of any objections and supporting materials to each of the following at 
the addresses listed below so they are received no later than November 10, 2022:  

The Court Plaintiffs’ Counsel Counsel for Defendant DouYu  

Clerk of the Court 
New York Supreme Court  
N.Y. County, Commercial Div. 
60 Centre Street 
New York, NY 10007 

William C. Fredericks 
Scott & Scott Attys at Law LLP 
230 Park Avenue, 17th Fl 
New York, NY 10169 
Email: scottcases@scott-scott.com 

Lawrence Portnoy 
Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP 
450 Lexington Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 
Email: lawrence.portnoy@davispolk.com 
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20. What is the difference between objecting and excluding myself? 

Objecting is simply telling the Court you do not like something about the Settlement or some portion thereof. You can 
object only if you stay in the Settlement Class. You may submit a Claim Form even if you object. Requesting exclusion is 
telling the Court you do not want to be part of the Settlement Class or the Settlement. If you exclude yourself, you cannot 
object to the Settlement because it no longer concerns you. Nor can you submit a Claim Form. If you stay in the Settlement 
Class and object, but your objection is overruled, you will not be allowed a second opportunity to exclude yourself. 

THE STATE COURT’S SETTLEMENT HEARING 

The State Court will hold a hearing to decide whether to approve the proposed Settlement. You may attend, and you may 
ask to speak, but you do not have to. 

21. When and where will the Court decide whether to approve the proposed Settlement? 

The Court will hold a Settlement Hearing on December 1, 2022, at 10:00 a.m., at the New York County Courthouse, 
Courtroom 238, 60 Centre Street, New York, NY 10007. At this hearing, the Court will consider whether the proposed 
Settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate and should be approved by the Court; whether an Order and Final Judgment 
as provided in the Stipulation of Settlement should be entered; and whether the proposed Plan of Allocation should be 
approved. If there are objections, the Court will consider them and will listen to people who have asked to speak at the 
hearing. The Court may also decide how much should be awarded to Plaintiffs’ Counsel for attorneys’ fees and expenses, 
and whether to approve awards to the Plaintiffs for their service to the Settlement Class.  

The Court may change the date and time of the Settlement Hearing without further notice being sent to Settlement 
Class Members, or it may provide that the hearing be held by telephone or video connection. If you want to attend 
the hearing, you should check the settlement website (www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com) and/or check with Plaintiffs’ 
Counsel beforehand to be sure that the date, time and/or manner of the hearing have not changed.  

22. Do I have to come to the hearing? 

No. Plaintiffs’ Counsel will answer any questions the Court may have. However, you are welcome to attend at your own 
expense. If you send an objection, you do not have to come to Court to talk about it. As long as you submit your written 
objection on time, the Court will consider it. You may also pay your own lawyer to attend, but it is not necessary. Settlement 
Class Members do not need to appear at the hearing or take any other action to indicate their approval. 

23. May I speak at the hearing? 

If you object to the Settlement, Plan of Allocation or any aspect of the Fee and Expense Application, you may also ask 
the State Court for permission to speak at the Settlement Hearing. To do so, you must include with your objection (see 
question 19 above) a statement that you “intend to appear” at the Settlement Hearing, and you must also identify in your 
statement any witnesses you may call to testify, and attach copies of any exhibits you intend to introduce into evidence 
at the Settlement Hearing. You cannot speak at the hearing if you exclude yourself.  

IF YOU DO NOTHING 

24. What happens if I do nothing at all? 

If you do nothing, you will get no money from the Settlement and you will not be able to start a lawsuit, continue with a 
lawsuit or be part of another lawsuit against Defendants or the Released Defendants’ Parties that asserts any of the 
claims being released in the Settlement. Settlement Class Members who do not submit valid and timely Claim Forms shall 
be barred from receiving any payments from the Settlement, but they will in all other respects be subject to and bound by 
the terms of the Stipulation and any Judgment entered, including the releases set forth therein.  
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GETTING MORE INFORMATION 

25. Are there more details about the proposed Settlement? 

This Notice summarizes the proposed Settlement. More details are in the Stipulation. You may review and download a 
copy of the Stipulation (and other documents relating to the Actions) at the settlement website, 
www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com. You may also request a copy of the Stipulation and additional Claim Forms from the 
Claims Administrator by phone, email or mail using the contact information provided on page 2 above. A complete set of 
the pleadings and other court filings in the State Action are also available for inspection during regular business hours at 
the Office of the Clerk, New York Supreme Court for New York County, Commercial Division, 60 Centre Street, New York, 
NY. A complete set of the pleadings and other court filings in the Federal Action are also available for inspection during 
regular business hours at the Office of the Clerk, U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York, 500 Pearl 
Street, New York, NY.  

**PLEASE DO NOT TELEPHONE THE COURT, DEFENDANTS,  
OR DEFENDANTS’ COUNSEL REGARDING THIS NOTICE** 

PROPOSED PLAN OF ALLOCATION OF NET SETTLEMENT FUND 
AMONG SETTLEMENT CLASS MEMBERS 

The Plan of Allocation seeks to equitably distribute the Net Settlement Fund among Authorized Claimants based on their 
respective alleged economic losses. The Claims Administrator shall determine each Authorized Claimant’s share of the 
Net Settlement Fund based upon the Recognized Loss formulas described below. A Recognized Loss will be calculated 
for each DouYu ADS purchased or otherwise acquired during the Class Period. Any orders modifying the Plan of 
Allocation will be posted at www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com.  

PROPOSED PLAN OF ALLOCATION OF NET SETTLEMENT FUND AMONG CLASS MEMBERS 

Publicly tradable DouYu ADS purchased during the Class Period (collectively, the “Eligible Shares”) are potentially eligible 
for damages under the federal Securities Act and the Exchange Act. The damages for each purchased share will be 
based on their Recognized Loss, and resulting total value of each Authorized Claimant’s Recognized Claim (as a 
percentage of the Aggregate Recognized claims of all Authorized Claimants), as set forth below. The total number of 
damaged Eligible Shares is estimated to be no more than 75 million. No Recognized Losses shall be recognized on any 
sales of Eligible Shares that took place on July 17, 2019, because such shares would have been sold prior to the date of 
the first corrective disclosure alleged in Amended Complaint. Furthermore, if any of the formulas set forth below yield an 
amount less than $0.00, the claim per ADS is $0.00. 

A. Calculation of Recognized Losses on Eligible Shares  

For each Eligible Share purchased in the IPO on or about July 16, 2019, or in the open market on or between 
July 17, 2019 and January 21, 2020, inclusive, the Recognized Loss for each such share shall be (1) the inflation per 
share on the date of purchase minus (2) the inflation per share on the date of sale as set forth in the following Table A 
below; provided, however, that all such losses will be limited by loss limitation rules set forth in ¶¶A.1–2 below (in which 
case the lower amount will apply). For each Eligible Share that continues to be held, see ¶3 below. 
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Table A: Calculation of Inflation per Share on Eligible Shares Based on Relevant Dates of Transactions 
(Dates of Purchases and Sales) 

Period Purchase Date Sale Date Inflation per Eligible Share 

1 16-July-2019 17-July-2019 $4.82 

2 18-July-2019 18-July-2019 
The lesser of (A) $4.82 or (B) [$4.45 plus .7 times 

(the greater of (i) {the Transaction Price 
minus $11.05} or (ii) $0.00)] 

3 19-July-2019 19-July-2019 
$3.88 plus [the greater of (i) {the Transaction 

Price minus $10.50} or (ii) $0.00] 

4 
20-July-2019 to 
1-August-2019 

20-July-2019 to 
1-August-2019 

$3.88 

5 2-August-2019 2-August-2019 
$3.41 plus [the greater of (i) {the Transaction 

Price minus $8.80} or (ii) $0.00] 

6 
3-August-2019 to 
12-August-2019 

3 August-2019 to  
12-August-2019 

$3.41 

7 13-August-2019 13-August-2019 
$2.61 plus .4[the greater of (i) {the Transaction 

Price minus $8.84} or (ii) $0.00 

8 
14-August-2019 to 
13-October-2019 

14 August-2019 to  
13-October-2019 

$2.61 

9 14-October-2019 14-October-2019 
$1.74 plus [the greater of (i) {the Transaction 

Price minus $7.66} or (ii) $0.00 

10 15-October-2019 15-October-2019 
$1.40 plus [the greater of (i) {the Transaction 

Price minus $7.47} or (ii) $0.00] 

11 
16-October-2019 to 

20-January-2020 
16 October-2019 to  
20-January-2020 

$1.40 

12 21-January-2020 21-January-2020 
$0.78 plus [the greater of (i) {the Transaction 

Price minus $8.59} or (ii) $0.00] 

13 22-January-2020 22-January-2020 
.75 times [the greater of (i) {the Transaction Price 

minus $7.60} or (ii) $0.00] 

14 23-January-2020 
On or after 

23-January-2020 
$0.00 
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1. If sold on or after July 18, 2019, but before March 5, 2020, the Recognized Loss for each share will be 

the lesser of: (a) the Inflation per Share at the time of Purchase minus the Inflation per Share at the time 
of Sale as set forth in Table A; or (b) the lesser of (the Purchase Price or $11.50 per share) minus the 

Sales Price. 

2. If sold after on or after March 5, 2020, but before June 16, 2021, the Recognized Loss will be the lesser 

of: (a) the Inflation per Share at the time of Purchase minus the Inflation per Share at the time of Sale 

as set forth in Table A; or (b) the lesser of (the Purchase Price or $11.50 per share) minus the greater 

of (i) the Sales Price or (ii) $8.021. 

3. If sold on or after June 16, 2021 (or that continued to be held after that date), the Recognized Loss will 

be the lesser of: (a) the Inflation per Share at the time of Purchase minus the Inflation per Share at the 

time of Sale as set forth in Table A; or (b) the lesser of (i) the Purchase Price minus $8.02 or (ii) $11.50 

per share minus $8.022. 

B. Additional Provisions Relating to the Calculation of Recognized Losses 

 For Settlement Class Members who made multiple purchases, acquisitions, or sales between July 16, 2019 and  
January 21, 2020, the first-in, first-out (“FIFO”) method will be applied to those purchases, acquisitions, and sales for 
purposes of calculating Recognized Losses. Under the FIFO method, all purchases of DouYu ADS made through January 
21, 2020, will be matched, in chronological order, starting with ADS purchased in the offering. The remaining sales of 
ADS during the Relevant Period will then be matched, in chronological order, against ADS purchased or acquired through 
June 16, 2021. 

 The date of purchase or date of sale is the “contract” or “trade” date as distinguished from the “settlement” date. 
All purchase, acquisition, and sale prices shall exclude any fees and commissions. The receipt or grant by gift, devise or 
operation of law of DouYu ADS during the Relevant Period shall not be deemed a purchase or sale of DouYu ADS for 
the calculation of a claimant’s Recognized Claim, nor shall it be deemed an assignment of any claim relating to the 
purchase of such shares unless specifically provided in the instrument of gift or assignment.  

 For short sales, the date of covering a “short sale” is deemed to be the date of purchase of the DouYou ADS. The 
date of a “short sale” is deemed to be the date of sale of the DouYu ADS.  

 Option contracts are not securities eligible to participate in the Settlement. With respect to DouYu ADS purchased 
or sold through the exercise of an option, the purchase/sale date of the DouYu ADS is the exercise date of the option and 
the purchase/sale price of the DouYou ADS is the exercise price of the option. 

C. Allocation of Net Settlement Proceeds Based on Recognized Losses 

 A Claimant’s “Recognized Claim” under the Plan of Allocation shall be the sum of his, her, or its Recognized Loss 
amounts for their Eligible Shares, as determined in accordance with §§ A and B above.  

To the extent a Claimant had a market gain with respect to his, her, or its overall transactions in DouYu ADS 
during the Class Period, the value of the Claimant’s Recognized Claim shall be zero, but such Claimants shall in any 
event be bound by the Settlement. To the extent that a Claimant suffered an overall market loss with respect to his, her, 
or its overall transactions in DouYu ADS purchased during the Class Period, but that market loss was less than the total 
Recognized Claim calculated above, then the Claimant’s Recognized Claim shall be limited to the amount of the actual 
market loss. 

 The Net Settlement Fund will be distributed to Authorized Claimants on a pro rata basis based on the relative size 
of their Recognized Claims. Specifically, a “Distribution Amount” will be calculated for each Authorized Claimant, which shall 
be the Authorized Claimant’s Recognized Claim divided by the aggregate Recognized Claims of all Authorized Claimants, 
multiplied by the total amount in the Net Settlement Fund. If any Authorized Claimant’s Distribution Amount calculates to 
less than $10.00, it will not be included in the calculation and no distribution will be made to such Authorized Claimant. 

 The Net Settlement Fund will not be distributed to Authorized Claimants unless and until the Court has (a) 
approved the Settlement and either this plan of allocation or a modified plan; and (b) the time for any petition for rehearing, 
appeal, or review, whether by certiorari or otherwise, has expired. Approval of the Settlement is separate from approval 
of a plan of allocation. Any determination with respect to a plan of allocation will not affect the Settlement, if approved.  

 
1 The price per share at closing on March 5, 2020, was $8.02. March 5, 2020, was the date the first complaint asserting any of the claims at issue was filed. Consistent with 
Section 11 of the Securities Act, this Plan of Allocation uses the $8.02 price to set a minimum “Sale Price” value per-DouYu ADS for purposes of calculating limitations on 
Recognized Loss Amounts for all DouYu ADS sold after March 5, 2020.  

2 Consistent with Section 11 of the Securities Act, this is the minimum selling price for all shares sold after March 5, 2020. For example, all shares sold on or after  
June 16, 2021 (or that continued to be held after that date) traded below this minimum selling price, and are therefore subject to this loss limitation rule.  
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 Each Claimant shall be deemed to have submitted to the jurisdiction of the Court with respect to his, her, or its Claim 
Form. Payment pursuant to the Plan of Allocation set forth above shall be conclusive against all Authorized Claimants.  

 You should contact the Claims Administrator or Plaintiffs’ Counsel if you disagree with any determinations that 
may be made by the Claims Administrator regarding your Claim Form. If you are unsatisfied with the determinations, you 
may ask the Court, which retains jurisdiction over all Class Members and the claims administration process, to decide the 
issue by submitting a written request. Distributions will be made to Authorized Claimants after all claims have been 
processed and after the Court has finally approved the Settlement. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO CUSTODIANS AND OTHER NOMINEES 

 If, between July 16, 2019, and January 21, 2020, inclusive, you purchased or otherwise acquired American 
Depositary Shares of DouYu (NYSE ticker: DOYU) as a nominee for a beneficial owner, the Court has directed that, 
WITHIN TEN (10) CALENDAR DAYS OF YOUR RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE and Proof of Claim, you either (a) send a 
copy of this Notice and Proof of Claim (the “Notice Packet”) by First Class Mail to all such owners; or (b) provide to the 
Claims Administrator (at notifications@gilardi.com or at the address listed at page 2 above) a list of the names and last 
known addresses of such owners. If you choose to mail the Notice Packet yourself, you may obtain from the Claims 
Administrator (without cost to you) as many additional copies of these documents as you will need to complete the mailing. 
Regardless of which option you choose, you may obtain reimbursement for reasonable out-of-pocket costs actually 
incurred in connection with the foregoing, and which would not have been incurred but for the sending of the Notice or 
the requirement to identify beneficial holders, upon submission of appropriate supporting documentation to the Claims 
Administrator. If you choose to forward the Notice Packet yourself, the Court has directed that you send a statement to 
the Claims Administrator confirming that you made the mailing as directed. 

DATED: August 9, 2022  BY ORDER OF THE NEW YORK SUPREME COURT 
  NEW YORK COUNTY, COMMERCIAL DIVISION  
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK  
COUNTY OF NEW YORK: COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
 X  
In re DOUYU INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS 
LIMITED SECURITIES LITIGATION 
 

This Document Relates To: 

THE CONSOLIDATED ACTION. 
 

 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
X 

 

Index No. 651703/2020 
Part 53 – Justice Andrew Borrok 

 

PROOF OF CLAIM AND RELEASE 

A. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS1 

1. To recover as a Settlement Class Member based on the claims in the action entitled In re DouYu 
International Holdings Limited Securities Litigation, Index No. 651703/2020 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. N.Y. Cty.) (the “State Action”), 
or in the related action captioned In re DouYu International Holdings Limited Securities Litigation, CA No. 1:20-cv-07234 
(DLC) (S.D.N.Y.) (the “Federal Action” and, collectively with the State Action, the “Actions”), you must complete and sign 
this Proof of Claim. If you fail to submit a properly addressed Proof of Claim (as set forth in ¶3 below), your claim may be 
rejected and you may be precluded from any recovery from the Net Settlement Fund created in connection with the 
proposed Settlement. 

2. Submission of this Proof of Claim, however, does not assure that you will share in the proceeds of 
the Settlement. 

3. YOU MUST MAIL OR SUBMIT ONLINE YOUR COMPLETED AND SIGNED PROOF OF CLAIM, 
ACCOMPANIED BY COPIES OF THE DOCUMENTS REQUESTED HEREIN, ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 28, 2022, 
ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS: 

DouYu Securities Litigation 
Claims Administrator 
c/o Gilardi & Co. LLC 

P.O. Box 8040  
San Rafael, CA 94912-8040 

Online Submissions: www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com  

If you are NOT a Settlement Class Member, as defined in the Notice of Proposed Settlement of Class Action (“Notice”)  
and discussed below, DO NOT submit a Proof of Claim. 

4. If you are a Settlement Class Member and you do not timely request exclusion, you are bound by the 
terms of any judgment entered in the State Action, including the releases provided therein, WHETHER OR NOT YOU 
SUBMIT A PROOF OF CLAIM. 

B. CLAIMANT IDENTIFICATION 

You are a member of the Settlement Class if you purchased or otherwise acquired American Depositary Shares 
(“ADS”) of DouYu International Holdings Limited (“DouYu”) (NYSE ticker: DOYU) between July 16, 2019 and  
January 21, 2020, inclusive, unless you are an excluded party under the terms of the Stipulation. 

Use Part I of this form entitled “Claimant Identification” to identify each purchaser or acquiror of record (“nominee”) 
of the DouYu ADS that forms the basis of this claim. THIS CLAIM MUST BE FILED BY THE ACTUAL BENEFICIAL 
PURCHASER(S) OR ACQUIRER(S) OF THE DOUYU ADS UPON WHICH THIS CLAIM IS BASED, OR BY THEIR 
LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE. 

Separate Claim Forms should be submitted for each separate legal entity (e.g., a claim from joint owners should 
not include separate transactions of just one of the joint owners, and an individual should not combine his or her IRA 
transactions with transactions made solely in the individual’s name). Conversely, a single Claim Form should be submitted 
on behalf of one legal entity including all transactions made by that entity on one Claim Form, no matter how many 
separate accounts that entity has (e.g., a corporation with multiple brokerage accounts should include all transactions 
made in all accounts on one Claim Form).  

 
1 This Proof of Claim and Release (“Proof of Claim or “Claim Form”) incorporates by reference the definitions in the Stipulation of Settlement 
(“Stipulation”), which can be obtained at www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com. 
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All joint purchasers or acquirers must sign this claim. Executors, administrators, guardians, conservators, and 
trustees must complete and sign this claim on behalf of persons represented by them and their authority must accompany 
this claim and their titles or capacities must be stated. The Social Security (or taxpayer identification) number and 
telephone number of the beneficial owner may be used in verifying the claim. Failure to provide the foregoing information 
could delay verification of your claim or result in rejection of the claim. 

C. CLAIM FORM 

Use Part II of this form, entitled “Schedule of Transactions in DouYu ADS,” to supply all required details of your 
transaction(s) (including free transfers and deliveries) in, and holdings of, DouYu ADS. If you need more space or 
additional schedules, attach separate sheets giving all of the required information in substantially the same form. Sign 
and print or type your name on each additional sheet. 

On this schedule, provide all of the requested information with respect to your holdings, purchases, acquisitions, 
and sales of DouYu ADS, whether such transactions resulted in a profit or a loss. Only DouYu ADS purchased during the 
Class Period (between July 16, 2019 (the date of DouYu’s initial public offering) and January 21, 2020, inclusive) are 
eligible under the Settlement. However, sales of DouYu ADS during the period from January 22, 2020 through  
June 16, 2021 may be used for purposes of calculating your claim under the Plan of Allocation. Therefore, in order for the 
Claims Administrator to be able to balance and properly calculate your claim, the number of ADS purchased, acquired or 
sold during the period July 16, 2019 through June 16, 2021, inclusive, must be provided. Failure to report all such 
transactions may result in the rejection of your claim. 

In Part II of this form, list each transaction separately and in chronological order, by trade date, beginning with 
the earliest. You must accurately provide the month, day, and year of each transaction you list. The date of covering a 
“short sale” is deemed to be the date of purchase of DouYu ADS. The date of a “short sale” is deemed to be the date of 
sale of DouYu ADS. 

COPIES OF BROKER CONFIRMATIONS OR OTHER DOCUMENTATION OF YOUR TRANSACTIONS IN DOUYU 
ADS SHOULD BE ATTACHED TO YOUR CLAIM. FAILURE TO PROVIDE THIS DOCUMENTATION COULD DELAY 
VERIFICATION OF YOUR CLAIM OR RESULT IN REJECTION OF YOUR CLAIM. 

NOTICE REGARDING ELECTRONIC FILES: Certain claimants with large numbers of transactions may request, or may 
be requested, to submit information regarding their transactions in electronic files. All such claimants MUST also submit 
a manually signed paper Proof of Claim, whether or not they also submit electronic copies. If you wish to submit your 
claim electronically, you must contact the Claims Administrator at edata@gilardi.com to obtain the mandatory file layout. 
Any file not in accordance with the required electronic filing format will be subject to rejection. No electronic files 
will be considered to have been properly submitted unless the Claims Administrator issues to the claimant a written 
acknowledgment of receipt and acceptance of electronically submitted data. Do not assume that your file has been 
received until you receive this email. If you do not receive such an email within 10 days of your submission, you should 
contact the electronic filing department at edata@gilardi.com to inquire about your file and confirm it was received. 
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Must Be Postmarked (if Mailed) 

or Received (if Submitted Online) 

No Later Than December 28, 2022
 SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK, COUNTY OF NEW YORK: 

COMMERCIAL DIVISION

In re DouYu Int’l Holdings Ltd. Sec. Litig.

Index No. 651703/2020

PROOF OF CLAIM AND RELEASE

DYU

Official
Office
Use
Only

FOR CLAIMS 

PROCESSING 

ONLY

OB  CB  

   
ATP

   
KE

   
ICI

   
BE

   
DR

   
EM

   
FL

   
ME

   
ND

   
OP

   
RE

   
SH

/ /  
FOR CLAIMS 

PROCESSING 

ONLY

Last Name M.I. First Name

Last Name (Co-Beneficial Owner) M.I. First Name (Co-Beneficial Owner)

 IRA         Joint Tenancy         Employee          Individual         Other

Company Name (Beneficial Owner - If Claimant is not an Individual) or Custodian Name if an IRA (specify)

Trustee/Asset Manager/Nominee/Record Owner’s Name (If Different from Beneficial Owner Listed Above)

Account#/Fund# (Not Necessary for Individual Filers)

PART I. CLAIMANT IDENTIFICATION

Last Four Digits of Social Security Number Taxpayer Identification Number

or —

Telephone Number (Primary Daytime) Telephone Number (Alternate)
— — — —

Email Address

Address

Address

City State ZIP Code

Foreign Province Foreign Postal Code Foreign Country Name/Abbreviation

MAILING INFORMATION

Please Type or Print in the Boxes Below
Do NOT use Red Ink, Pencil, or Staples

The Claims Administrator will use this information for all communications regarding this Claim Form. If this information changes, you MUST notify 
the Claims Administrator in writing at the address above. Complete names of all persons and entities must be provided.
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PART II.  SCHEDULE OF TRANSACTIONS IN DOUYU ADS

If you require additional space, attach extra schedules in the same format as above. Sign and print your name on each additional page.
YOU MUST READ AND SIGN THE RELEASE ON PAGE 6. FAILURE TO SIGN THE RELEASE  

MAY RESULT IN A DELAY IN PROCESSING OR THE REJECTION OF YOUR CLAIM.

IMPORTANT:  (i) If any purchase listed covered a “short sale,” please mark Yes:   Yes

2 Information requested with respect to the number of DouYu ADS purchased or acquired from July 16, 2019 through January 21, 2020 is needed to validate your claim; however, 
no DouYu ADS purchased on or after January 22, 2020 (or at any other time after January 21, 2020) are eligible for any recovery under the Settlement (as they were purchased after the 
Class Period), and no Recognized Losses will be calculated or considered on such ADS under the Plan of Allocation.

C. Number of DouYu ADS held at the Proof Enclosed? 
 close of trading on June 16, 2021:  Y      N

M M D D Y Y Y Y

1. / / $ . 00

2. / / $ . 00

3. / / $ . 00

4. / / $ . 00

5. / / $ . 00

 Y 

 N

 Y 

 N

 Y 

 N

 Y 

 N

 Y 

 N

Trade Date(s) of ADS 
(List Chronologically)

Number of ADS 
Purchased or Acquired

Total Purchase or 
Acquisition Price (Excluding 

Commissions, Taxes 
and Fees). Please round off 
to the nearest whole dollar

Proof of 
Purchase 
Enclosed?

A. Purchases or acquisitions of DouYu ADS between July 16, 2019 and June 16, 2021, inclusive.2 You must separately 
list below each and every purchase or acquisition (including free receipts) of DouYu ADS during this period. Include all ADS 
purchased in DouYu’s initial public offering (such shares should be listed as purchased on July 16, 2019). You must also provide 
copies of documentation for all such purchases or acquisitions.

PURCHASES

M M D D Y Y Y Y

1. / / $ . 00

2. / / $ . 00

3. / / $ . 00

4. / / $ . 00

5. / / $ . 00

 Y 

 N

 Y 

 N

 Y 

 N

 Y 

 N

 Y 

 N

Date(s) of ADS 
(List Chronologically)

B. Sales of DouYu ADS between July 16, 2019 and June 16, 2021, inclusive. You must separately list below each and every 
sale or disposition (including free deliveries) of DouYu ADS during this period and provide copies of documentation of each 
such sale or disposition:

Number of ADS 
Sold

Total Sales Price 
(Excluding Commissions, 

Taxes and Fees). 
Please round off to  

the nearest whole dollar

Proof of 
Sales 

Enclosed?

SALES
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PART III.   SUBMISSION TO JURISDICTION OF COURT AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

YOU MUST READ AND SIGN THE RELEASE BELOW. FAILURE TO SIGN THE RELEASE  

MAY RESULT IN A DELAY IN PROCESSING OR THE REJECTION OF YOUR CLAIM.

I (We) submit this Proof of Claim under the terms of the Stipulation described in the Notice. I (We) also submit to the jurisdiction 
of the Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of New York (Commercial Division), with respect to my (our) claim as a 
Settlement Class Member and for purposes of enforcing the release set forth herein. I (We) further acknowledge that I am (we are) 
bound by and subject to the terms of any judgment that may be entered in the Action. I (We) agree to furnish additional information 
to the Claims Administrator to support this claim if requested to do so.  I (We) have not submitted any other claim covering the same 
purchases or acquisitions of DouYu ADS during the Class Period and know of no other Person having done so on my (our) behalf.

PART IV.   RELEASE

1. I (We) hereby acknowledge full and complete satisfaction of, and do hereby fully, finally, and forever settle, release, 
and discharge from the Released Claims (as defined below) each and all of the Released Defendant Parties, defined below.

2. “Released Claims” means all claims (including “Unknown Claims”), demands, losses, rights, damages, and causes 
of action of any nature and description whatsoever, whether in law or in equity, that have been or could have been asserted in either 
of the Actions or could in the future be asserted in any forum, whether foreign or domestic, whether arising under federal, state, 
common, or foreign law, by Federal Plaintiffs, State Plaintiffs, any member of the Settlement Class, or their successors, assigns, 
executors, administrators, representatives, attorneys, and agents, in their capacities as such, whether brought directly or indirectly 
against any of the Released Defendants’ Parties, that (a) arise out of, are based on, or relate in any way to any of the allegations, 
acts, transactions, facts, events, matters, occurrences, statements, representations or omissions involved, set forth, alleged or 
referred to, in either of the Actions, or which could have been alleged in the Actions, and (b) arise out of, are based on, or relate to 
the purchase or acquisition of any DouYu ADS during the Class Period. “Released Claims” does not, however, include claims to 
enforce the Settlement.

3. “Released Defendant Parties” means (i) Defendants2, (ii) each of their respective immediate family members (for 
individuals) and each of their direct or indirect parent entities, subsidiaries, related entities and affiliates, any trust of which any 
individual defendant is the settler or which is for the benefit of any Defendant and/or member(s) of his or his family, and (iii) for 
any of the entities or persons listed at (i) or (ii), their respective past and present  general partners, limited partners, principals, 
shareholders, joint venturers, members, officers, directors, managers, managing directors, supervisors, employees, contractors, 
consultants, auditors, accountants, financial advisors, professional advisors, investment bankers, representatives, insurers, trustees, 
trustors, agents, attorneys, professionals, predecessors, successors, assigns, heirs, executors, administrators, and any person with 
a majority interest thereof, in their capacities as such, and any entity in which a Defendant has a majority interest.

4. “Released Plaintiff Parties” means (i) the Plaintiffs and all Settlement Class Members, (ii) each of their respective 
family members, and their respective general partners, limited partners, principals, shareholders, joint venturers, members, officers, 
directors, managers, managing directors, supervisors, employees, contractors, consultants, auditors, accountants, financial 
advisors, professional advisors, investment bankers, representatives, insurers, trustees, trustors, agents, attorneys (including 
Plaintiffs’ Counsel and all other counsel who have represented any current or former plaintiff or proposed putative class in the 
Actions), professionals, predecessors, successors, assigns, heirs, executors, administrators, and any controlling person thereof, in 
their capacities as such.

5. “Unknown Claims” means any and all Released Claims against the Released Defendants’ Parties that any Plaintiff 
or any Settlement Class Member does not know or suspect to exist in his, her or its favor at the time of their release, and any and all 
Released Defendants’ Claims against the Released Plaintiffs’ Parties that any Defendant does not know or suspect to exist in his, 
her or its favor at the time of their release, including without limitation those that, if known by such Plaintiff, Settlement Class Member 
or Defendant, might have affected his, her or its decision(s) with respect to the Settlement or the Released Claims or the Released 
Defendants’ Claims. With respect to any and all Released Claims and Released Defendants’ Claims, the Parties agree that, upon 
the Effective Date, each Plaintiff and each Defendant shall expressly waive, and each Settlement Class Member shall be deemed to 
have waived, and by operation of the judgment shall have waived, any and all provisions, rights, and benefits conferred by any law 
of any state or territory of the United States, or principle of common law, which is similar, comparable, or equivalent to Cal. Civ. Code 
§1542, which provides: “A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor or releasing party does not know or suspect 
to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release and that, if known by him or her, would have materially affected his or 
her settlement with the debtor or releasing party.” 

6. I (We) hereby warrant and represent that I (we) have not assigned or transferred, or purported to assign or transfer, 
voluntarily or involuntarily, any matter released pursuant to this release or any other part or portion thereof.

2 “Defendants” means, collectively, DouYu International Holdings Limited, Shaojie Chen, Wenming Zhang, Chao Cheng, Mingming Su, Hao Cao, Ting Yin, Haiyang Yu, Xi Cao, 
Xuehai Wang, Zhaoming Chen, Zhi Yan, Richard Arthur, Cogency Global Inc., J.P. Morgan Securities LLC, Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, BofA Securities, Inc., CMB International Capital 
Limited, and Tencent Holdings, Ltd.
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ACCURATE CLAIMS PROCESSING TAKES A SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT OF TIME. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE.

Reminder Checklist:
1. Please sign the above release and acknowledgment.
2. Remember to attach copies of supporting documentation.

3. Do not send originals of certificates or other documentation as they will not be returned.
4. Keep a copy of your Proof of Claim and all supporting documentation for your records.

5. If you desire an acknowledgment of receipt of your Proof of Claim, please send it Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested.
6. If you move, please send your new address to the address below.

7. Do not use red pen or highlighter on the Proof of Claim or on any supporting documentation. 

THIS PROOF OF CLAIM MUST BE SUBMITTED ONLINE OR POSTMARKED 
NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 28, 2022, ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS:

DouYu Securities Litigation 

Claims Administrator
c/o Gilardi & Co. LLC

P.O. Box 8040  
San Rafael, CA 94912-8040

Online Submissions: www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com

Executed this _______________ day of  _________________________  in  __________________________________________
 (Month/Year) (City/State/Country)

_____________________________________________
(Sign your name here)

_____________________________________________
(Type or print your name here)

_____________________________________________
(Capacity of person(s) signing, e.g., 
Beneficial Purchaser or Acquirer, Executor or Administrator)

_____________________________________________
(Sign your name here)

_____________________________________________
(Type or print your name here)

_____________________________________________
(Capacity of person(s) signing, e.g., 
Beneficial Purchaser or Acquirer, Executor or Administrator)

7. I (We) hereby warrant and represent that I (we) have included information about all of my (our) transactions in 
DouYu ADS that occurred during the period July 16, 2019 through June 16, 2021, inclusive, as well as the number of ADS held by 
me (us) at the close of trading on June 16, 2021.

8. I (We) certify that I am (we are) NOT subject to backup tax withholding. (If you have been notified by the Internal 
Revenue Service that you are subject to backup withholding, please strike out the prior sentence.)

I (We) declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of New York that all of the foregoing information supplied 
on this Proof of Claim by the undersigned is true and correct.
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August 30, 2022 

 

«FirstName» «LastName» 

«Company» 

«Addr1» 

«Addr2» 

South Bend, IN 46601 

«FCountry» 

 

Re:  DouYu Securities Litigation 

 
Dear «GENDER» «LastName»: 

 

Please find enclosed the Notice of Proposed Settlement of Class Action (the “Notice”) and Proof of Claim and Release 

(“Proof of Claim”) for the above referenced litigation. Please note both the Class Period and the designated eligible 

securities described on page one of the Notice, specifically the inclusion of all persons and entities who purchased or 

otherwise acquired DouYu International Holdings Limited (“DouYu”) American Depositary Shares (“ADSs”) 

between July 16, 2019, the date of DouYu’s initial public offering (“IPO”), and January 21, 2020, inclusive (the 

“Class Period”). In addition, the Notice provides that the exclusion deadline is November 1, 2022, the objection 

deadline is November 10, 2022 and the claim submission deadline is December 28, 2022. 

 

Please pay particular attention to the "Special Notice to Custodians and Other Nominees" on page twelve of the Notice 

which states, in part: If, between July 16, 2019, and January 21, 2020, inclusive, you purchased or otherwise acquired 

American Depositary Shares of DouYu (NYSE ticker: DOYU) as a nominee for a beneficial owner, the Court has 

directed that, WITHIN TEN (10) CALENDAR DAYS OF YOUR RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE and Proof of Claim, 

you either (a) send a copy of this Notice and Proof of Claim (the “Notice Packet”) by First Class Mail to all such 

owners; or (b) provide to the Claims Administrator (at notifications@gilardi.com or at the address listed on page 2 of 

the Notice) a list of the names and last known addresses of such owners. If you choose to mail the Notice Packet 

yourself, you may obtain from the Claims Administrator (without cost to you) as many additional copies of these 

documents as you will need to complete the mailing.  

 

Please do not make your own copies of the Proof of Claim, as copies may not be accepted for processing. Additional 

copies of the appropriate documents may be requested by contacting us at the above address and/or phone number. If 

we conduct the necessary mailing on your behalf, please submit names and addresses either via email to 

Notifications@Gilardi.com, via CD Rom to the above address or contact us to obtain secure FTP transmission 

instructions. Mailing labels will be accepted, but you may be requested to provide an additional copy of the address 

information you send.  Do not include any confidential information that should not appear on a mailing label. 

 

The data provided must be in one of the following formats: 

 ASCII Fixed Length file 

 ASCII Tab Delimited file 

 Microsoft Excel spreadsheet 

 

Your request must also specify the case name and Control Total(s) (for example, the total number of name and address 

records provided) for each file submission. 

 

If you have any questions, please email Notifications@Gilardi.com.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Gilardi and Company, LLC 

1 McInnis Parkway 

Suite 250 

San Rafael, CA 94903 
P: (415) 458-3015 
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WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 5, 2022 INVESTORS.COMA12

A MidcapStck -8 -1 +54  36.92n -.04
A- MidCapVal r -11 -1 +27  25.58n -.11
A- MidCapValM r -11 -2 +24  24.90 -.11
A- MidCpII -17 +0 +34  18.60 -.10
A MidCpStkK -8 -1 +55  36.97n -.03
B- NewInsight -25 -1 +42  27.83 -.24
A+ OppsGrowth -32 +0 +114  109.61n -.67
A+ OTC -28 +1 +80  14.07n -.16
A+ OTCK -28 +1 +80  14.37n -.16
B PuritanK -16 -2 +38  22.62n -.08
A SaiUS -17 +1 +67  18.92n -.20
A- SaiUSValInd -6 -4 ..  11.68n -.05
A+ SelectTech r -32 +0 +85  19.30n -.20
A+ SmlCpVal r -15 -4 +37  17.29 -.10
B SpExIdAdv -24 +1 +40  66.22n -.40
A StkSelAll -18 +2 +57  56.65 -.49
A StkSelAllCp -18 +2 +60  57.00n -.49
A StkSlAllCpK -18 +2 +60  56.88n -.49
A+ Technology -31 +0 +97  63.74 -.64
A+ Technology r -31 +0 +90  52.76n -.53
E TotalBond r -12 -1 -1   9.65 +.04
A- ValDisc -8 -1 +44  35.07n -.30
A ValDiscK -8 -1 +45  35.10n -.30
A+ ValueK -10 -4 +44  13.30n -.04
FidelityMgmt
$ 298 bil 800-544-8544
A+ BluChpGr -32 +2 +93  125.75n -1.1
A Chemicals r -16 -8 +17  15.14n -.02
A- Contrafund -25 +0 +61  13.81n -.14
A- EqtyInc -9 -1 +43  63.26n -.45
B+ FidBalanced -16 +0 +41  25.30n -.13
A+ GrowthComp -29 +3 +102  25.99n -.20
A+ MaterialsA r -16 -7 +25  91.47 +.23
A MegaCapStk -12 -2 +52  16.47n -.10
A+ NatResFund +27 -13 +49  35.63n +.77
A+ SelctMatrls r -16 -7 +26  92.14n +.24
A+ SmlVal r -14 -4 +40  18.49n -.11
A+ Value -10 -4 +44  13.27n -.05
A+ ValueStrat -9 -3 +47  47.06n -.21
FidltyAdvFoc C
$ 4.7 bil 800-343-3548
A Convertible -15 +2 +55  30.76n -.06
First Eagle
$ 97.5 bil 800-334-2143
C- GlobalA -11 -5 +20  57.20 -.10
Frank/Tmp Tp A
$ 62.2 bil 800-342-5236
E Glob Bond -9 -5 -22   7.78 +.03
Frank/Tmp TpAd
$ 63.6 bil 800-342-5236
E Glob Bond -9 -5 -21   7.74n +.03
Franklin A
$ 215 bil 800-342-5236
A- ConvSecs -16 +2 +60  20.73 -.04
B- Dynatech -35 +1 +76  101.53 -1.0
C Income -7 -3 +18   2.27 +.00
A+ MicroCpVal -5 +1 +30  26.56 -.11
Franklin Temp
$ 160 bil 800-342-5236
A- GrthR6 -24 +2 +65  115.53n -1.3
A- GrwthA -24 +2 +62  114.67 -1.3
A NatResrAdv +18 -11 +23  28.25n +.48
A- RisDivR6 -15 +1 +68  82.17n -.85
E TempGlb -9 -5 -21   7.73n +.03
FranklinAdv
$ 225 bil 800-342-5236
A ConvSecs -16 +2 +62  20.73n -.05
A- Grwth -24 +2 +64  115.56n -1.3
C Income -7 -2 +19   2.25n +.00
A+ MicroCpVal -5 +1 +31  26.92n -.10
A- RisingDivs -15 +1 +68  82.17n -.86
FranklinInvC
$ 251 bil 800-342-5236
A- ConvSecs -17 +2 +56  20.19n -.05
C- Income -7 -3 +16   2.31n +.00
A- RisingDivsR -15 +1 +65  81.94n -.85
FranklinInvR
$ 150 bil 800-342-5236
C- Income -7 -2 +17   2.22n +.00
FrostFunds
$ 7.3 bil 800-513-7678
A- GrwEqInv b -26 +2 +66  13.95n -.15

–G–H–I–
Glenmede Funds
$ 1.9 bil 800-966-3200
A+ SmlEqAdv -12 -3 +44  32.21n -.19
GMO Trust III
$ 21.9 bil 617-330-7500
A Quality -17 +0 +47  24.54n -.29
A USEquity -14 +0 +38  12.00n -.10
GMO Trust IV
$ 22.9 bil 617-330-7500
A+ Quality -17 +0 +51  24.60n -.30
GMO Trust VI
$ 11.6 bil 617-330-7500
A Quality -17 +0 +64  24.54n -.30

GoldmnSachs A
$ 32.3 bil 800-292-4726
A EqInsightA -17 +3 +47  49.04 +.00
A InsghtsA -23 +4 +56  26.23 +.00
A- StrucTaxMgd -19 +2 +53  31.17 +.00
GoldmnSachs C
$ 6.6 bil 800-292-4726
A- CapitlGrwth -19 +3 +46  13.81n +.00
A- EqInsightC -17 +3 +40  41.54n +.00
A InsghtsC -23 +4 +48  20.48n +.00
A- TechOpps -30 +3 +57  13.16n +.00
GoldmnSachs In
$ 30.9 bil 800-292-4726
A CapitalGr -18 +3 +62  31.10n +.00
A- MidCapVal -11 +2 +29  36.92n +.00
A USEqInsight -16 +3 +49  51.35n +.00
GreatWest
$ 26.0 bil 866-831-7129
A+ IndexL -10 +0 +70  20.52n +.00
A LrgCapGrwth -32 +3 +70   7.85n +.00
A ProfileL 0 +0 +47  15.26n +.00
A S#P500Idx -16 +2 +62  26.62n +.00
A- TRowePrice -6 +0 +49  25.41n +.00
Green Century
$ 308 mil 800-934-7336
A Institut -21 +0 ..  60.23n -.77
Guidemark
$ 1.3 bil 925-263-2078
A LgCpCoreSvc -18 +0 +65  25.08n -.21
GuideStone G2
$ 4.3 bil 888-473-8637
A EqIndxInst -16 +2 +70  41.75n +.00
GurdianTr
$ 3.9 bil 704-705-1860
A- GrUSEq -14 +1 +59  28.10n -.26
Harbor Funds
$ 105 bil 800-422-1050
A- CapApprAdm -31 +3 +60  66.52n -.74
A- CapApprInv -31 +3 +59  64.04n -.72
A- LgCpValInst -16 -1 +56  19.41n -.16
Hartford C
$ 79.7 bil 860-547-5000
A- Div#Gr -11 -1 +52  28.87n -.29
A- EqtyInc -6 -1 +43  21.33n -.17
Hartford HLS IA
$ 9.3 bil 860-547-5000
A- DiscpEq -18 +2 +62  16.21n -.18
A Div#Gr -11 -1 +54  21.97n -.22
Hartford HLS IB
$ 22.2 bil 860-547-5000
A- DiscpEq -18 +1 +60  15.90n -.17
A Div#Gr -11 -1 +53  21.76n -.21
Hartford I
$ 71.5 bil 860-547-5000
A Div#GrI -11 -1 +58  30.02n -.29
A- EqtyInc -5 -1 +49  21.31n -.16
Hartford R3
$ 54.6 bil 860-547-5000
A- Div#GrR3 -11 -1 +54  30.71n -.30
A- EqtyInc -6 -1 +45  21.50n -.17
Hartford R4
$ 54.6 bil 860-547-5000
A Div#GrR4 -11 -1 +56  30.99n -.30
A- EqtyInc -5 -1 +47  21.55n -.16
Hartford R5
$ 40.5 bil 860-547-5000
A Div#GrR5 -11 -1 +58  31.15n -.30
A- EqtyInc -5 -1 +49  21.69n -.16
Hartford Y
$ 70.7 bil 860-547-5000
A- CoreEq -17 +2 +70  41.48n -.46
A Div#GrY -11 -1 +58  31.16n -.30
A- EquityInc -5 -1 +49  21.76n -.16
Hennessy
$ 1.9 bil 800-966-4354
A+ CorMid +1 -3 +53  20.71n +.13
Hennessy Funds
$ 7.1 bil 800-966-4354
A- CorValInv -1 -6 +34  19.38n -.05
Homestead
$ 1.2 bil 800-258-3030
A- Value -11 -1 +48  46.59n -.37
Hotchkis & Wiley
$ 9.8 bil 800-796-5606
A- LgCapValI -9 -3 +42  40.45n -.08
A+ MidCapValA -3 -6 +34  42.28 +.07
A+ MidCapValC -3 -6 +30  36.54n +.06
A+ MidCapValI -3 -6 +35  43.05n +.07
A+ SmCapValA 0 -1 +46  71.81 -.05
A+ SmCapValI 0 -1 +47  72.20n -.05
A ValOppsA -10 -1 +47  31.70 -.02
A ValOppsC -10 -1 +42  28.70n -.02
Invesco Funds
$ 28.5 bil 800-959-4246
A+ EnergyInv +42 -8 +36  26.65n +.60
Invesco Funds A
$ 141 bil 800-959-4246

A CapApprec -26 +1 +54  51.65 -.49
E DevelopMkt -26 -4 -10  35.24 -.27
A+ GlbHlthCare -19 +1 +49  32.50 -.45
A OppenValue -4 -3 +39  32.76 -.13
A+ TechnologyA -32 -2 +72  40.84 -.33
Invesco Funds C
$ 140 bil 800-959-4246
D ActAlloC -20 -2 +12  12.02n -.06
A- CapitalC -26 +1 +41  27.22n -.26
A+ EnergyC +41 -8 +32  22.44n +.50
A+ GlbHlthCare -20 +1 +50  16.77n -.23
A OppenValue -5 -3 +35  30.49n -.12
A- S#P500 Idx -17 +1 +64  39.87n -.43
A+ TechnologyC -33 -2 +70  26.82n -.22
Invesco Funds R
$ 125 bil 800-959-4246
A- OppCapAprec -26 +1 +51  45.57n -.43
A OppenValue -4 -3 +38  31.78n -.13
A- OppMainStrt -18 +0 +44  19.58n -.19
A OppValueI -4 -3 +41  33.77n -.13
Invesco Funds Y
$ 100 bil 800-959-4246
A CapApprec -26 +1 +57  59.94n -.57
E DevelpMkts -26 -4 -9  34.70n -.27
A S#P500IdxY -17 +1 +68  42.25n -.45
Investments
$ 581 mil 831-429-6513
A- Instlnl -10 -1 +49  48.91n -.48
Ivy Funds
$ 213 bil 866-941-4482
A- AssetStrB 0 +0 +45  24.55n +.00
A BalancedB 0 +0 +52  29.43n +.00
A CoreEqA -16 +2 +65  16.08 +.00
A+ CoreEqB 0 +0 +91  16.51n +.00
A+ EmerMktB 0 +0 +32  21.34n +.00
A- GlbNatResC +13 -8 +20  12.73n +.00
A+ GlbNatResE +24 +0 +34  17.54 +.00
A GlbNatResI +14 -8 +27  16.42n +.00
A GlbNatResR +13 -8 +24  15.43n +.00
A GlbNatResY +14 -8 +26  16.08n +.00
A- LrgCapGrC -23 +4 +74  19.36n +.00
A LrgCapGrI -22 +5 +87  28.72n +.00
A LrgCapGrY -23 +4 +84  27.54n +.00
A+ MidCapGrB 0 +0 +133  30.04n +.00
A- MidCapGrI -29 +2 +80  30.25n +.00
A- MidCapGrY -29 +2 +77  28.63n +.00
A+ Sci#TechB 0 +0 +110  74.85n +.00
A+ SmlCapGrB 0 +0 +63  13.20n +.00
A ValueA -7 -1 +47  25.52 +.00
A ValueB 0 +0 +51  26.81n +.00
A- ValueC -8 -2 +42  24.14n +.00

–J–K–L–
J Hancock C
$ 19.9 bil 800-225-5291
A LrgCapEq -20 +3 +44  48.94n -.39
Janus Henderson
$ 147 bil 800-668-0434
A- EuroFocC -25 -7 +9  33.23n +.00
A- GlbLifeSci -11 +6 +48  61.10n +.00
Jensen Inv Management
$ 11.9 bil 800-992-4144
A QltyGrowthR -17 +2 +69  55.38n -.84
A QualtGrowI -17 +2 +73  55.67n -.85
JP Morgan A
$ 239 bil 800-480-4111
E CoreBond -11 -1   10.43 +.00
A EquityIdx -16 +2 +67  59.58 +.00
A+ GrAdvantg r -24 +3 +92  24.03 +.00
A- IntrepdVal -8 +1 +35  27.67 +.00
A IntrepidGr -22 +4 +62  52.96 +.00
A+ LgCapGr -22 +4 +98  47.06 +.00
A+ LgCapVal -4 -1 +49  18.55 +.00
A MktExpIdx -11 +0 +36  10.09 +.00
A- SmlBlnd -17 +3 +58  22.39 +.00
A- SmlCapVal -13 -1 +26  24.36 +.00
A+ USEquity -16 +3 +68  18.41 +.00
A+ USLgCorPls -18 +2 +49  19.08 +.00
A- UsSmall -17 +1 +29  15.56 +.00
A USValueA -6 +1 +56  62.71 +.00
JP Morgan C
$ 163 bil 800-480-4111
E CoreBond r -11 -1 -2  10.52n +.00
A- EquityIdx -16 +2 +63  58.89n +.00
A IntrepidGr -22 +4 +59  51.00n +.00
A- MktExpIdx -11 +0 +31   7.60n +.00
A- SmlCapVal -13 -1 +21  18.01n +.00
A+ USEquityC -16 +3 +64  17.51n +.00
A USLgCorPls -18 +2 +44  16.36n +.00
JP Morgan Fds
$ 47.3 bil 800-480-4111
A+ GrowthI -22 +4 +101  48.37n +.00
JP Morgan Instl
$ 143 bil 800-480-4111
A+ BehaveVal -4 -2 +51  80.03n +.00
A- EquityInc -6 +1 +57  22.23n +.00
A+ USEquityI -16 +3 +70  18.49n +.00

A+ USEquityL -16 +3 +71  18.54n +.00
A- USSmallCo -17 +1 +31  16.18n +.00
JP Morgan R5
$ 88.0 bil 800-480-4111
E CoreBond -10 -1 +1  10.41n +.00
A IntrpdGrth -22 +4 +65  53.43n +.00
A- IntrpdVal -8 +1 +37  28.09n +.00
A+ LgVal -3 -1 +51  18.40n +.00
A SmlCapVal -12 -1 +29  26.67n +.00
A+ USEqty -16 +3 +71  18.55n +.00
A+ USLgCrPls -18 +3 +52  20.02n +.00
JP Morgan R6
$ 61.5 bil 800-480-4111
E Core Bond -10 -1 +2  10.44n +.00
A+ EnhanEqu -15 +2 +68  30.78n +.00
A SmlCapVal -12 -1 +29  26.73n +.00
JP Morgan Selct
$ 134 bil 800-480-4111
E CoreBondI -10 -1 +1  10.42n +.00
A- DynSmlGr -16 +3 +61  27.61n +.00
A+ LgCapVal -3 -1 +50  18.18n +.00
A+ ResearchEn -16 +2 +67  30.82n +.00
A SmlCapVal -12 -1 +28  26.62n +.00
Kinetics Funds
$ 4.7 bil 800-930-3828
A+ ParaAdv +13 +3 +95  72.64n +2.4
A+ Paradigm +13 +3 +100  79.86 +2.7
A+ ParadigmNL +14 +3 +103  83.33n +2.8
A+ PardigmIns +14 +4 +105  84.25n +2.8
A+ SmCpOpport +16 +1 +145  114.88n +3.3
A+ SmlCapOpprt +16 +2 +148  117.42n +3.4
A+ SmOppAdvC +16 +1 +137  104.38n +3.0
Lazard Instl
$ 92.7 bil 800-823-6300
A WindsrIIInv -14 +0 +51  39.27n -.32
Legg Mason
$ 70.4 bil 800-822-5544
A CapEquityIS -19 +0 +49  17.09n -.13
A- CapValueA2 0 +0 +48  38.67 +.00
A- CBApprecIS -13 +1 +64  28.84n -.28
A ClrBrdgVal -9 -1 +46  106.25n -.13
Legg Mason 1
$ 68.0 bil 800-822-5544
E CorePlusFI -17 -1 -5   9.73n +.00
E CorePlusIS -17 -1 -4   9.72n +.00
Legg Mason A
$ 60.0 bil 800-822-5544
A S#P500Idx -17 +1 +62  31.43n -.34
A ValueA -9 -1 +46  89.94 -.11
Legg Mason C
$ 107 bil 800-822-5544
E CoreBondC1 -17 -2 -6   9.75n +.00
Legg Mason I
$ 93.1 bil 800-822-5544
A- CBApprec -13 +1 +63  28.72n -.29
A Clearbrge -9 -1 +48  110.75n -.12
Legg Mason Partners
$ 19.7 bil 800-822-5544
A- ApprecatnA -13 +1 +61  28.90 -.29
Lord Abbett A
$ 113 bil 888-522-2388
A Convertible -19 +1 +53  13.00 -.05
A GrowthLdrs -31 +2 +75  27.86 -.25
E ShrtDurInco -4 +0 +2   3.91 +.01
Lord Abbett C
$ 101 bil 888-522-2388
A Convertible -19 +1 +49  12.85n -.05
E ShrtDurInc -4 +0 +1   3.94n +.01
Lord Abbett F
$ 90.9 bil 888-522-2388
E ShrtDurInc -4 +0 +4   3.91n +.01
Lord Abbett I
$ 78.4 bil 888-522-2388
A Convertible -19 +1 +54  13.12n -.06
E ShrtDurInc -4 +0 +4   3.91n +.01
Lyrical Asset Mgmt
$ 764 mil 212-415-6600
A- ValEqFnd -17 -4 +24  19.08n -.02

–M–N–O–
MainStay A Fds
$ 28.7 bil 800-624-6782
A+ MapEq -7 +0 +55  27.68 -.23
A SP500Idx -17 +1 +56  49.12 -.53
MainStay B Fds
$ 30.3 bil 800-624-6782
A- Convertible -12 -1 +47  17.73n -.01
A+ MapEq -8 +0 +45  20.01n -.17
MainStay C Fds
$ 14.2 bil 800-624-6782
A+ MapEqty -8 -1 +45  20.02n -.17
MaintageTrust
$ 1.2 bil 855-657-3863
A- MLPI +30 +0    6.88n +.09
Managed Portfolio Funds
$ 329 mil 855-822-3863
A+ SmlCapGrw -22 +5 +81  50.46n -.27

Mass Mutl Instl
$ 975 mil 800-272-2216
A PrmDiscGroA -26 +2 +46   7.91 -.09
Mass Mutl Prem
$ 16.1 bil 800-272-2216
A DiscplnGrwS -26 +2 +49   8.23n -.09
Mass Mutl Select
$ 76.5 bil 800-272-2216
A- FundValZ -8 -3 +32   9.25n -.05
A IndexEqA -17 +1 +52  16.72 -.18
A IndexEqS -17 +1 +54  17.55n -.18
MassMutual
$ 6.4 bil 800-272-2216
A Index -17 +1 +50  16.00n -.17
A IndexEqY -17 +1 +53  17.05n -.19
Mathtew25
$ 772 mil 888-836-1777
A+ EMSmCmsInst -16 -1 +45  25.05n -.11
Matthews Asia
$ 53.7 bil 800-789-2742
A IndiaInstl -7 +7 +18  26.68n -.32
A- IndiaInv -7 +7 +17  26.22n -.31
Matthews Intl
$ 786 mil 800-789-2742
A InnovatorIn -24 -4 +41  14.41n -.21
Meridian Funds
$ 4.4 bil 800-446-6662
A+ ContraLeg -17 -1 +58  38.15n -.19
Metro West
$ 259 bil 800-241-4671
E ReturnBdAdm -12 -1 -1   9.46n +.04
E TotRetBdI -12 -1    9.46n +.04
E TRBdPlan -12 -1    8.87n +.04
MFS Funds A
$ 213 bil 800-225-2606
A- CoreEquity -16 +1 +64  39.79 -.38
B GrowthA -27 +1 +75  131.14 -1.5
A MAInvGrSk -18 +1 +83  34.77 -.47
A- MidCapVal -11 -1 +46  28.08 -.15
B ValueA -10 +1 +41  48.30 -.44
MFS Funds B
$ 204 bil 800-225-2606
A- CoreEquity -17 +0 +58  33.63n -.33
D- IntlVal -28 -4 +11  35.89n +.02
A- MAInvGrSk -19 +0 +75  27.74n -.38
B- Value -11 +1 +38  48.11n -.44
MFS Funds C
$ 168 bil 800-225-2606
A- CoreEquity -17 +0 +58  33.06n -.32
A- MAInvGrSk -19 +0 +75  27.48n -.37
B- Value -11 +1 +38  47.69n -.43
MFS Funds I
$ 154 bil 800-225-2606
A MAInvGrSk -18 +1 +85  36.19n -.49
A- MidCapValI -11 -1 +48  28.92n -.15
A ResCoreEqI -14 +1 +53  28.64n -.27
B Value -10 +1 +43  48.62n -.43
MgmtFunds
$ 93.8 bil 336-856-2911
C- RetireR1 -16 -2 +25  14.80n -.04
C SmlCapWrldA -30 -2 +32  56.03 -.25
Motley Fool Funds
$ 453 mil 888-863-8803
A+ Globalopps 0 +0 +80  30.93n +.00
Nationwide A
$ 10.7 bil 800-321-6064
A- Nationwide -17 +1 +53  25.30 +.00
A S#P500Idx -16 +2 +62  18.92 +.00
Nationwide Fds Svc
$ 6.9 bil 800-321-6064
A S#P500Ins -16 +2 +63  19.07n +.00
A S#P500Svc -16 +2 +62  18.94n +.00
Nationwide Funds Instl
$ 4.0 bil 800-321-6064
A- MidMktIdx -14 +1 +37  16.07n +.00
A S#P500Idx -16 +2 +65  19.14n +.00
Natixis Funds
$ 24.1 bil 617-449-2100
A- USMltCapEqY -20 +0 +52  41.71n -.47
A- VaughSmValC -11 -3 +17   5.82n -.04
Neubg Brm
$ 49.2 bil 800-223-6448
A Instrinsic -20 -1 +43  17.75n -.08
A+ Intrinsic -20 -1 +53  18.34 -.08
A+ LgCapVal -8 -5 +66  40.64 -.27
A- ResFdR6 -18 +1 +47  38.56n -.44
A+ RskCmdA +13 -15 +44   5.56 +.03
A+ Rskcommd +13 -15 +46   5.72n +.03
A- SocResponsA -18 +1 +157  38.59 -.45
Neubg Brm Adv
$ 11.8 bil 800-223-6448
A+ LgCapVal -8 -5 +62  40.66n -.27
Neubg Brm Instl
$ 9.4 bil 800-223-6448
A+ IntrnVal -19 -1 +51  18.63n -.09
A+ LgCapVal -8 -5 +67  40.63n -.27
A- SustainEq -18 +1 +47  38.55n -.44

Neubg Brm Inv
$ 16.6 bil 800-223-6448
A+ Guardian -20 +2 +79  21.65n -.21
A+ LgCapVal -8 -5 +67  40.66n -.26
Neubg Brm Tr
$ 16.0 bil 800-223-6448
A+ LgCapVal -8 -5 +66  40.66n -.27
A- SocRspons -18 +1 +154  38.66n -.44
Northern
$ 18.6 bil 800-595-9111
A+ LrgCapCore -14 +1 +75  22.78n +.00
A- SustainIdx -20 -1 +49  16.77n +.00
Nuveen Cl R
$ 3.1 bil 800-257-8787
A- SmlCapValR3 0 +0 +24  27.28n +.00
Oak Associates
$ 1.2 bil 888-462-5386
A- TechSelect -25 +0 +72  31.87n -.37
Oakmark I
$ 80.7 bil 800-625-6275
A GlblSrvc 0 +0 +37  32.90n +.00
D- Intl -24 -11 -13  21.26n -.08
A+ ServcFd 0 +0 +74  117.07n +.00
Oppenheimer A
$ 2.3 bil 800-525-7048
A SmallCapA -17 +0 +43  17.55 -.13
Oppenheimer I
$ 45.9 bil 800-525-7048
E DlvpMkt -26 -4 -9  34.72n -.27
Optimum C
$ 5.0 bil 800-914-0278
A SmlCpGrow -24 +3 +44   6.76n -.05

–P–Q–R–
Pace Funds A
$ 6.7 bil 800-647-1568
A- LrgCoGr -23 +2 +54  18.66 +.00
A- SmMdCoVal -12 -1 +33  20.41 -.12
Pace Funds P
$ 4.6 bil 800-647-1568
A- SmMdCoVal -12 +0 +34  21.23n -.11
Parnassus
$ 27.4 bil 800-999-3505
A- CoreEqInv -18 +1 +68  51.81n -.71
Partners
$ 1.3 bil 207-495-9070
A USEquity -11 -1 +54  19.10n -.12
PgimInvest
$ 117 bil 973-367-7930
A- BlendZ -22 +2 +41  19.17n +.00
A- ConservGr -28 +2 +47   8.23n -.10
A DivGrowthA -27 +3 +57  12.05 -.14
A- Growth -32 +3 +57  28.12n -.32
A- GrowthR -32 +3 +62  33.16n -.36
A GrowthZ -32 +3 +69  45.80n -.51
A- HealthSciA -17 +3 +28  31.89 -.51
A- HealthSciZ -17 +3 +32  38.94n -.62
A JennGlbOps -37 +1 +75  29.06n -.37
A- JennisonGrA -32 +3 +66  40.64 -.45
A+ MidCapGr -24 +3 +66  17.42n +.00
A+ NatlRsrc +17 -10 +61  51.43 +.94
A QmaSmalCap -11 -2 +23  19.93 +.00
A+ ResourcesC +17 -11 +56  40.34n +.73
A+ ResourcesR +17 -10 +60  50.46n +.92
A+ ResourcesR6 +18 -10 +64  54.39n ..
A+ ResourcesZ +18 -10 +64  53.93n +.98
A+ SmallCo -19 +0 +81  20.83n -.07
A StockIdxI -17 +1 +55  39.42n -.43
E TotRetBd -14 -1 -4  12.30n +.00
A ValueR -11 -2 +23  19.60n +.00
PIMCO A
$ 169 bil 888-877-4626
A+ CommodRR +17 -14 +47   6.10 +.00
A- StocksPLUS -18 +2 +51   9.34 +.00
A- StocksRet -19 +1 +47   9.27 +.00
PIMCO Admin
$ 171 bil 888-877-4626
D- IncomeFd -8 +0 +4  10.70n +.00
A+ RealRet +17 -14 +48   6.16n +.00
PIMCO C
$ 144 bil 888-877-4626
A+ CommodRR +16 -14 +43   5.55n +.00
A- StocksPLUS -19 +2 +47   8.50n +.00
PIMCO Inst l
$ 56.2 bil 800-927-4648
A+ RAEfund 254 -7 +421  13.81n +.00
A- RaePlus -12 -3 +38   5.95n +.00
A+ Stockplus 127 -8 +187  12.58n +.00
PIMCO P
$ 313 bil 888-877-4626
D- Income -8 +0 +5  10.70n +.00
A- RAEfund -12 -3 +37   5.86n +.00
A- StocksPlus -19 +1 +48   9.37n +.00
E TotalRetrn -12 -1 -2   8.91n +.04
Pioneer
$ 25.9 bil 800-225-6292
A- FndmtlGrwth -21 +2 +62  24.35n -.27
A Pioneer -19 -4 +61  30.79n -.29
Pioneer A
$ 27.0 bil 800-225-6292
A CoreEquity -18 -1 +50  19.23 -.19
A GlobalEq -14 -3 +35  15.55 -.05
A Pioneer -19 -3 +59  30.76 -.29
Pioneer C
$ 36.8 bil 800-225-6292
A Funds -19 -4 +56  24.39n -.24
A- Growth -21 +2 +58  21.37n -.24
Pioneer Y
$ 27.0 bil 800-225-6292
A CoreEq -18 -1 +52  19.63n -.19
A- Disciplined -12 -6 +32  14.16n -.11
A Pioneer -18 -3 +66  31.39n -.29
PopForCap
$ 1.5 bil 626-304-6000
A+ PartnerInst -3 -3 +37  50.41n -.16
A+ PartnersA -4 -3 +36  50.33 -.17
Praxis
$ 2.8 bil 800-977-2947
A+ GrwIndI -23 +3 +86  33.16n -.43
A+ GrwthIndex -24 +3 +84  32.78 -.43
Price Advisor
$ 257 bil 800-638-7890
D- IntlStock -20 -4 +3  15.97n -.07
B+ SmlCapVal -16 +0 +40  51.80n -.32
Price Funds
$ 99.8 bil 800-638-7890
D+ Ret2020Adv -14 -1 +17  18.86n -.05
PriceFds
$ 1667 bil 800-638-7890
B+ ApprectnI -11 +2 +53  33.01n -.19
C BluChpGr -31 +2 +53  119.45n -1.5
C- BlueChipGr -31 +2 +51  113.19n -1.4
C BlueChipGrw -31 +2 +55  122.49n -1.6
B+ CapApprAdv -11 +2 +50  32.48n -.19
B+ CapApprc -11 +2 +52  32.95n -.20
A CapOpport -17 +1 +69  37.46n -.41
A- DividendGr -13 +2 +70  64.41n -.68
A- DividendGr -12 +3 +71  64.51n -.69
A EqIndex500 -17 +1 +68  103.47n -1.1
B+ EquityInc -6 +0 +40  33.67n -.18
B+ EquityInc -6 +0 +39  33.55n -.17
B+ EquityIncR -6 +0 +37  33.47n -.17
A- FinanclSvc -14 +1 +51  30.84n -.18
A GlobalStk -27 +0 +65  46.49n -.30
A GloblStkAdv -27 +0 +63  45.75n -.30
A+ GrowthI -21 +0 +84  54.02n -.44
C GrowthI -23 +0 +45  90.63n -.69
C GrowthI -31 +2 +56  122.89n -1.6
C GrowthStk -33 +3 +43  68.87n -.77
C+ GrowthStk -33 +3 +44  71.07n -.80
C GrowthStkR -33 +3 +41  65.70n -.73
C+ GrwStk -33 +3 +45  71.15n -.80
A HealthSci -16 +6 +59  87.44n -1.1
A HealthSci -16 +6 +58  87.39n -1.1
B Horizon -33 +8 +70  51.92n -.25
A- LgCpGrInstl -29 +3 +71  51.84n -.57
C MidCapGr -23 +0 +44  90.48n -.69
C- MidCapGr -23 +0 +42  86.40n -.67
C- MidCapGrR -23 +0 +40  82.19n -.63
A MidCapVal -8 -3 +38  31.00n -.05
A MidCapVal -8 -3 +36  30.81n -.04
A MidCapValR -8 -3 +35  30.15n -.04
A+ NewAmerGr -21 +0 +81  52.01n -.43
A- NewEra +1 -5 +32  40.46n +.37
B- NewHorizns -33 +8 +67  51.72n -.25
E NewIncome -12 -1 -3   8.36n +.03
A+ OppFund -21 +0 +83  53.95n -.45
A OpporAdv -17 +1 +64  37.35n -.41
B+ PriceValue -13 +0 +45  41.48n -.36
B+ PriValueAdv -13 +0 +44  40.64n -.35
D+ Retire2020R -14 -1 +16  18.59n -.04
C- Retire2030 -17 -1 +24  24.23n -.10
C- Retire2030R -17 -2 +23  23.91n -.10
A- TotEqMktIdx -18 +1 +63  42.45n -.43

A- USLgCapCore -16 +2 +58  30.19n -.37
B+ ValueI -13 +0 +46  41.43n -.36
Principal Investors
$ 265 bil 800-222-5852
A- CapApprecC -17 +1 +47  31.04n -.25
A IndexJ -17 +1 +60  19.88n -.21
A LgS#P500 -17 +1 +62  20.16n -.22
A LgS#P500A -17 +1 +60  20.14 -.22
A- MidCapGroJ -28 +2 +59   5.93n -.03
A MidValI -9 -2 +45  15.98n -.08
A- SmCapInstL -18 +1 +44  24.78n -.12
A- SmCpJ -18 +1 +42  21.21n -.10
A- SmValII -11 -3 +31  11.53n -.06
PrncplFnds
$ 456 bil 800-222-5852
A- BlueChipIns -27 +3 +85  29.90n -.33
A CapitalApp -17 +1 +61  55.63n -.45
A CaptlApprci -17 +1 +59  54.86n -.45
A LargeCap -17 +1 +59  20.16n -.22
A LargeCap -17 +1 +61  20.51n -.22
A LargeCap -17 +1 +60  20.26n -.22
A- LrgCapIdx -18 +1 +55  19.42n -.21
A- MidCap -15 +0 +40  20.71n -.16
A MidCapValue -9 -2 +45  15.85n -.09
A MidcapValue -9 -2 +44  15.75n -.09
Prudential Funds
$ 100 bil 800-225-1852
E BondQ -13 -1   12.29n +.00
A+ GrowthR6 -41 +3 +49  18.37n +.00
A+ Jennison20 0 +0 +68  11.43n +.00
A+ JennSmlCoR -19 +0 +79  16.56n -.06
A+ JnsonMidCap -24 +3 +67  10.66n +.00
A+ SmallCoR6 -19 +0 +82  20.31n -.07
E TotlRtrnBnd -14 -1 -2  12.34n +.00
Prudential A
$ 13.1 bil 800-225-1852
A StockIndexA -17 +1 +52  39.06 -.43
Prudential C
$ 23.6 bil 800-225-1852
A+ 20/20Focus 0 +0 +55   4.76n +.00
A- LgCpCorEq -15 +0 +42  13.70n -.14
A- StockIndexC -17 +1 +48  38.23n -.42
Prudential Z&I
$ 57.6 bil 800-225-1852
A+ 20/20Focus 0 +0 +76  15.89n +.00
A LrgeCapEqZ -15 +0 +50  16.59n -.16
E TotRetBdZ -13 -1   12.27n +.00
Putnam
$ 11.1 bil 800-225-1581
A GrwthOpp -25 +3 +90  47.30n -.53
Putnam A
$ 28.1 bil 800-225-1581
A- ConvtSec -16 +0 +42  22.09 +.00
A HealthCareA -13 -1 +42  55.12 -.63
A Research -16 +1 +61  38.69 -.31
A+ SmCapVal -12 -4 +27  14.03 -.04
Putnam B
$ 63.4 bil 800-225-1581
A- GlbHlthCre -14 -2 +28  23.28n -.27
A- GrowOpp -25 +3 +79  34.39n -.39
A LargeCpVl -7 +0 +52  28.51n -.18
A- Leaders -22 +3 +59  63.82n -.68
A- Research -17 +1 +56  34.47n -.28
A+ SmCapVal -12 -4 +20  10.20n -.03
Putnam C
$ 56.9 bil 800-225-1581
A- GlbHlthCre -14 -2 +33  35.01n -.41
A- GrowthOpp -25 +3 +79  35.21n -.40
A LargeCpVl -7 +0 +52  28.48n -.17
A- LeadersSus -22 +3 +60  73.58n -.78
A- Research -17 +1 +54  34.39n -.28
A+ SmCapVal -12 -4 +20  10.10n -.03
Putnam Y
$ 41.4 bil 800-225-1581
A- ConvtSec -16 +1 +43  22.07n +.00
A EquityInc -6 +0 +58  28.95n -.18
A GlbHlthCre -13 -1 +44  60.82n -.70
A GrowthOpp -25 +3 +89  46.82n -.53
A MltCpGrw -21 +3 +71  107.95n -1.1
A Research -16 +1 +62  39.21n -.32
A+ SmCapVal -11 -4 +29  14.95n -.04
RBBFunds
$ 3.0 bil 866-780-0357
A USequity -12 -1 +43  20.94n +.00
RMBFunds
$ 2.0 bil 800-462-2392
A FinServI -18 +1 +35  50.72n -.18
A Services -19 +1 +18  43.76n -.15
A ServicesA -18 +1 +33  49.67 -.17
Robeco Funds
$ 9.7 bil 212-908-9500
A- CapValInst -8 -1 +41  30.64n -.16
Royce Funds
$ 5.7 bil 800-221-4268
A+ OpportInv -18 -4 +49  13.80n -.06
Russell Funds S
$ 7.1 bil 800-787-7354
A USDynEqt 0 +0 +34   5.76n +.00
Rydex C
$ 339 mil 800-820-0888
A Nova -27 +0 +69  82.02n -1.3

–S–T–U–
Schwab Funds
$ 63.8 bil 800-435-4000
A- HealthCare -12 +0 +38  25.04n +.00
A Index -17 +2 +65  85.88n +.00
A LrgCapGrwth -22 +4 +61  21.95n +.00
A TtlStkMkIdx -17 +2 +65  68.18n +.00
A+ USLrgIdx -8 -1 +63  21.00n +.00
SEI Portfolios
$ 19.5 bil 610-676-1000
A S#P500IdxA -16 +2 +65  79.95n +.00
A- TxMgdLgCpF -15 +0 +56  31.39n +.00
SilverPepper
$ 552 mil 855-554-5540
A+ CmtyStrtGl +15 -11 +34   9.47n -.03
A+ StrtGlbMac +15 -12 +34   9.53n -.04
Sit Funds
$ 2.9 bil 800-332-5580
A DivGrowthI -14 +1 +49  14.80n -.13
A DivGrowthS -14 +1 +48  14.70n -.13
SmeadCapMan
$ 2.5 bil 877-701-2883
A+ SmeadValInv -8 -1 +73  63.91n -.12
Spirit of America
$ 1.1 bil 800-367-3000
A+ EnergyA +25 -5 +126  14.06 +.21
State Frm Asc
$ 9.1 bil 855-733-7333
A Growth -12 +2 +56  96.02n +.00
Steinberg
$ 1.5 bil 212-980-0080
A CapEqIncmIn -7 +2 +69  26.33n -.31
Sterling Capital
$ 9.9 bil 704-927-4173
A- EqtyIncomeC -8 +1 +63  25.94n -.31
A- EquityIncA -8 +2 +67  26.23 -.31
TCW Funds
$ 23.4 bil 800-386-3829
A- DivFoc -10 +0 +34  18.98n -.07
A- DivFocI -10 +0 +35  18.58n -.08
Third Avenue
$ 2.8 bil 212-888-5222
A+ ValueInst +1 -10 +20  51.06n +.54
Thrivent Funds A
$ 22.4 bil 800-847-4836
A LargeCapGrw -28 +3 +78  14.65n -.19
A LgCapGrwthA -28 +3 +74  12.65 -.17
A LrgCapVal -8 +0 +50  26.00 -.15
Thrivent Funds Instl
$ 9.9 bil 800-847-4836
A+ MidCapStk -17 +2 +56  31.74n -.10
A+ SmllCapStkS -12 +0 +63  28.48n -.21
TIAA-CREF FUNDS
$ 53.1 bil 800-842-2252
A SclChcEqPrm -19 +0 +61  23.02n -.22
TIAA-CREF Instl Ret
$ 71.9 bil 800-842-2252
A EquityIdx -18 +1 +65  28.56n -.29
A S#P500Idx -17 +1 +68  42.99n -.46
A SocialEqty -19 +0 +60  23.53n -.23
TIAA-CREF Instl Funds Reta
$ 47.8 bil 800-842-2252
A EquityIndex -18 +1 +65  28.67n -.29
A SocialEqty -19 +0 +59  20.10n -.20
Tocqueville
$ 1.6 bil 917-318-7706
A- Tocqueville -15 -2 +51  39.48n -.30
Touchstone
$ 39.4 bil 800-543-0407
A CmmnStkA -17 +1 +66  48.69 -.50
A+ FocusA -18 +1 +55  52.33 -.52
A FocusC -18 +1 +49  47.59n -.48

A+ FocusInstl -17 +1 +56  53.41n -.53
A+ FocY -17 +1 +56  53.12n -.53
A- GrowthInstl -23 +2 +54  38.68n -.50
A+ GrowthOpper -22 +3 +65  35.21n -.33
A LrgCapFocsd -17 +1 +67  48.66n -.50
A LrgCpFocsdC -18 +0 +59  43.90n -.46
A MidCapVal -8 -1 +38  21.99n -.14
A- SmallCompY -18 +1 +41   5.45n -.05
A- SmlCapValA -11 +0 +36  30.91 -.19
A ValueInst -8 -1 +39  22.13n -.14
UBS Pace Y
$ 1.5 bil 800-647-1568
A- LrgCoGr -23 +2 +57  20.63n +.00
Undiscovered Mgrs
$ 13.4 bil 800-480-4111
A+ BehaveValA -4 -2 +48  77.68 +.00
A+ BehaveValC -5 -2 +45  72.26n +.00
USAA Group
$ 106 bil 800-531-8722
A 500IndexRew -18 +1 +70  51.03n -.55
A+ Nasdaq100 -26 +2 +107  32.09n -.47

–V–W–X–
Vanguard Admiral
$ 2043 bil 800-523-1036
A 500Index -17 +1 +70  363.24n -3.9
C+ BalanceIdx -15 +1 +36  41.08n -.18
D EmgMkSt -17 -4 +2  33.86n -.23
A- EquityInc -5 -2 +49  86.06n -.63
D EuroStkIdx -25 -8 +1  63.09n -.06
A Growth#Inc -16 +1 +62  87.29n -.82
A+ GrowthIdx -26 +3 +87  121.64n -1.6
A- HlthCare -10 +2 +36  83.56n -1.1
D InflProSecs -8 -1 +10  25.37n +.16
B IntlGrowth -32 -4 +29  94.37n -.73
E IntmdTaxEx -8 -1 +4  13.37n +.01
A LargeCapIdx -18 +1 +69  90.57n -.97
E LtdTrmTxEx -3 +0 +4  10.69n +.00
B+ MidCapIdx -18 +1 +53  256.47n -1.7
A- Primecap -17 -1 +56  140.94n -1.7
E ShTrmBdIdx -5 +0 +3  10.01n +.03
E TotBdIdx -11 +0    9.80n +.04
E TotIntBdIdx -10 +0 -1  19.68n +.05
A TotStMktIdx -18 +1 +66  95.75n -.97
A TxMgdCap -18 +1 +70  203.05n -2.1
A- ValueIdx -8 -1 +51  52.40n -.43
D VangDev -21 -7 +5  12.78n -.04
D Wellesley -10 -1 +18  62.40n -.04
C+ Wellington -14 +1 +33  70.95n -.41
A+ Windsor -7 -1 +48  75.52n -.44
A WindsorII -14 +0 +52  69.66n -.57
Vanguard Index
$ 2980 bil 877-662-7447
C BalancedInv -15 +0 +35  41.07n -.19
E BondMrkt -12 -1 -9   9.80n +.04
D EmgMkSt -17 -4 +2  25.79n -.18
D EmgMkSt -17 -4 +2  25.75n -.17
D EmgMkStk -17 -4 +2  85.65n -.57
D EuroStkIdx -25 -8 +1  26.90n -.03
D- EuroStkIdx -25 -8 +1  27.10n -.02
D FTSEWlIdIsP -20 -6 +5  101.36n -.43
E IntBdAdm -11 +0 +1  10.41n +.05
E IntBdInst -11 +0 +1  10.41n +.05
A- MegaCap -8 -1 +52  193.13n -1.8
A MegaCapIdx -18 +1 +72  269.70n -3.1
E STBondInv -5 +0 +1  10.01n +.03
E TotBdMkt -11 +0    9.80n +.04
D TotInStk -20 -6 +4  16.15n -.06
D TotInStk -20 -6 +5  27.01n -.11
D TotInStk -20 -6 +4  108.05n -.42
E TotMrktIdx -12 -1 -9   9.68n +.04
A TotStkIdx -18 +1 +66  95.77n -.97
A TotStMktInv -18 +1 +65  95.72n -.97
B+ ValueIndx -8 -1 +50  52.41n -.43
D VangDevIn -21 -7 +6  20.00n -.06
D VangDevM -21 -7 +5   9.90n -.02
Vanguard Instl
$ 1192 bil 877-662-7447
C+ BalanceIdx -15 +1 +37  41.09n -.18
D ErSkInstPl -25 -8 +1  120.21n -.11
A FTSESocIndx -21 +2 +73  26.23n -.32
D FTSEWlId -20 -6 +5  95.71n -.41
A+ IndexGr -26 +3 +87  121.65n -1.6
A IndexI -17 +1 +68  333.34n -3.6
A IndexPlus -17 +1 +68  333.34n -3.6
A- IndexValue -8 -1 +51  52.40n -.43
D InflaProtec -8 -1 +10  10.34n +.07
A LargeCapIdx -18 +1 +68  372.79n -4.0
A MktIdx -18 +1 +61  69.68n -.70
A- Russ2000Val -14 -3 +33  246.15n -1.7
E ShInvGrd -5 +0 +4  10.07n +.03
E STCorpBdIdx -5 +0 +3  25.35n +.07
E TotBdInstPl -11 +0    9.80n +.04
E TotIntBdIdx -10 +0 -1  29.54n +.09
A TxMdCpAp -18 +1 +70  100.89n -1.0
A- TxMgSCI -16 -2 +49  77.81n -.50
Vanguard Funds
$ 971 bil 800-523-1036
A CapOpport -19 -1 +53  68.20n -.75
A- CoreInv -15 -2 +50  28.44n -.29
B+ DividendGr -10 +1 +69  34.40n -.40
A+ EnrgIndAdmr +48 -8 +51  56.45n +1.2
A- EqtyIncInv -5 -2 +49  41.06n -.30
E GNMA -8 +0 -1   9.57n +.04
A+ GrwtIndxInv -26 +3 +86  121.66n -1.6
A- HlthCareInv -10 +2 +36  198.13n -2.6
D InflProtSec -8 -1 +9  12.92n +.08
E IntInvGdInv -13 +0    8.53n +.04
B IntlGrowth -32 -4 +29  29.66n -.23
E IntmdTaxEx -8 -1 +4  13.37n +.01
A LargeCapInv -18 +1 +68  72.43n -.77
E LtdTrmTxEx -3 +0 +4  10.69n +.00
E TotIntBdIx -10 +0 -1   9.85n +.03
A TrgtRet -5 +0 +51  32.25n +.00
A- TrgtRet -5 +0 +47  30.89n +.00
A TrgtRet -5 +0 +50  31.89n +.00
A TrgtRet -5 +0 +51  32.18n +.00
A TrgtRet -5 +0 +51  32.04n +.00
D VanDevMkt -21 -7 +6  12.80n -.03
D WellslyInc -10 -1 +17  25.76n -.01
Victory Funds
$ 86.0 bil 877-660-4400
A DivrsStkA -17 +0 +50  18.94 -.14
A DivrsStkC -18 +0 +43  16.91n -.12
A+ DivrsStkI -17 +1 +50  18.94n -.13
A DivrsStkR -17 +0 +48  18.36n -.13
A+ EstblshValA -7 -1 +59  45.86 -.26
A+ EstblshValR -7 -1 +57  45.08n -.25
A- GrowOppsC -18 +0 +41  33.82n -.24
A- IntgrtySmal -12 -3 +26  34.01 -.17
A MultiCapY -17 +0 +52  51.92n -.37
A+ SYCAest -7 -1 +61  45.92n -.25
A- Sycasmal -10 +0 +47  47.20n -.32
A- SycmrSmalCo -10 +1 +46  47.13n +.00
A- ValueR6 -12 -3 +30  35.85n -.17
A- ValueY -12 -3 +29  35.56n -.18
Virtus Funds A
$ 61.4 bil 800-243-1574
A- SmlCapCore -13 +3 +91  39.70 -.59
A- TechA -33 -1 +65  41.57 -.43
Virtus Funds C
$ 34.3 bil 800-243-1574
A AliFocGrwtC -29 +1 +52  23.27n -.34
Virtus Funds I
$ 28.9 bil 800-243-1574
A- SmlCapCore -13 +3 +94  42.78n -.63
Voyainvestment
$ 817 mil 800-386-3799
A+ CorpLdrTr 0 -1 +67  52.49n +.00
WalFunds
$ 624 mil 888-925-8428
A- SmlCapVal -14 +0 +16  16.49n -.05
Wasatch
$ 4.1 bil 800-551-1700
A- MicroCap -33 +1 +74   6.29n -.08
Wells Fargo Ad
$ 34.6 bil 800-359-3379
A- OppAdmn -19 +2 +54  50.76n -.55
Wells Fargo Inst
$ 26.2 bil 800-359-3379
A- SpcMdVal -9 -1 +48  45.90n -.23
Wilmington
$ 1.2 bil 800-836-2211
A LgCapStInst -18 +1 +64  26.46n -.27
Wilshire Funds
$ 2.2 bil 855-626-8281
A 5000IdxInv -17 +1 +57  24.28n -.25
A LgCoGrInst -26 +3 +56  38.38n +.00
A- LrgCoGrtInv -26 +3 +52  32.83n +.00
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SUMMARY NOTICE OF (I) PENDENCY OF CLASS ACTION AND
PROPOSED SETTLEMENT; (II) SETTLEMENT HEARING; AND  

(III) MOTION FOR ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND LITIGATION EXPENSES

All persons and entities who purchased or otherwise acquired the publicly traded American Depositary Shares of DouYu International 
Holdings Limited (“DouYu”) (NYSE ticker symbol: “DOYU”) during the period between July 16, 2019 (the date of DouYu’s IPO) and 
January 21, 2020, inclusive (the “Class Period”) and were damaged thereby (the “Settlement Class”):1    

PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE AFFECTED BY A CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT PENDING IN 
THIS COURT. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, pursuant to Article 9 of the New York Civil Practice Law and Rules and an Order of the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York, New York County, Commercial Division (the “Court”), that the above-captioned litigation (the “Action”) is pending in the Court. 

YOU ARE ALSO NOTIFIED that the plaintiffs in this Action, Marcus Chelf and Pavel Kovalenko (the “State Plaintiffs”), together with plaintiffs  
Li Yunyan and Heng Huang (the “Federal Plaintiffs”) in a related action captioned In re DouYu International Holdings Limited Securities Litigation,  
CA No. 1:20-cv-07234 (DLC) (S.D.N.Y.) (the “Federal Action”), have reached a proposed Settlement of both Actions for $15,000,000 in cash plus 
payment on behalf of the Settlement Class, that, if approved, will resolve all claims in both Actions.

A hearing will be held on December 1, 2022, at 10:00 a.m. Eastern Time, before the Honorable Andrew Borrok, either in person at the New York 
County Courthouse, Courtroom 238, 60 Centre Street, New York, NY 10007, or by telephone or videoconference (at the discretion of the Court).  
At the hearing, the Court will determine (i) whether the proposed Settlement should be approved as fair, reasonable, and adequate; (ii) whether the 
Action should be dismissed with prejudice against Defendants, and the Releases specified and described in the Stipulation of Settlement dated as of  
June 3, 2022 (and in the Notice) should be granted; (iii) whether, for purposes of the proposed Settlement only, the Action should be finally certified as 
a class action on behalf of the Settlement Class, State Plaintiffs should be certified as Class Representatives for the Settlement Class, and Scott+Scott 
Attorneys at Law LLP and Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP should be finally appointed as Class Counsel for the Settlement Class; (iv) whether 
the proposed Plan of Allocation should be approved as fair and reasonable; and (v) whether Plaintiffs’ Counsel’s application for an award of attorneys’ 
fees and litigation expenses should be approved.  

If you are a member of the Settlement Class (a “Settlement Class Member”), your rights will be affected by the pending Action and the 
Settlement, and you may be entitled to share in the Settlement Fund.  If you have not yet received the Notice and Claim Form, you may obtain 
copies of these documents by contacting the Claims Administrator at DouYu Securities Litigation Claims Administrator, c/o Gilardi & Co. LLC, P.O. 
Box 8040, San Rafael, CA 94912-8040, 1-866-753-8856.  Copies of the Notice and Claim Form can also be downloaded from the website maintained 
by the Claims Administrator at www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com. 

If you are a Settlement Class Member, to be eligible to receive a payment under the proposed Settlement, you must submit a Claim Form postmarked 
(if mailed), or online, no later than December 28, 2022, in accordance with the instructions set forth in the Claim Form.  If you are a Settlement Class 
Member and do not submit a proper Claim Form, you will not be eligible to share in the distribution of the net proceeds of the Settlement but you will 
nevertheless be bound by any releases, judgments, or orders entered by the Court in the Action.  

If you are a Settlement Class Member and wish to exclude yourself from the Settlement Class, you must submit a request for exclusion such that 
it is received no later than November 1, 2022, in accordance with the instructions set forth in the Notice.  If you properly exclude yourself from the 
Settlement Class, you will not be bound by any judgments or orders entered by the Court in the Action and you will not be eligible to share in the 
proceeds of the Settlement. 

Any objections to the proposed Settlement, the proposed Plan of Allocation, or Plaintiffs’ Counsel’s Fee and Expense Application must be filed with 
the Court and delivered to Class Counsel and defendant DouYu’s Counsel such that they are received no later than November 10, 2022, in accordance 
with the instructions set forth in the Notice.

Please do not contact the Court, the Clerk’s office, DouYu, the other Defendants, or their counsel regarding this notice.  All questions about 
this notice, the proposed Settlement, or your eligibility to participate in the Settlement should be directed to Class Counsel or the Claims 
Administrator.

Inquiries, other than requests for the Notice and Claim Form, should be made to either of the below Class Counsel:

SCOTT+SCOTT ATTYS AT LAW LLP
William C. Fredericks, Esq.
The Helmsley Building
230 Park Avenue, 17th Floor
New York, NY 10169
1-800-404-7770
scottcases@scott-scott.com

ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN & DOWD LLP
Vincent M. Serra, Esq.
58 South Service Road
Melville, NY 11747
1-800-449-4900
settlementinfo@rgrdlaw.com

Requests for the Notice and Claim Form should be made to:

DouYu Securities Litigation
Claims Administrator
c/o Gilardi & Co. LLC

P.O. Box 8040
San Rafael, CA 94912-8040

1-866-753-8856
www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com

By Order of the Court

1 Certain persons and entities are excluded from the Settlement Class by definition, as set forth in the long-form Notice of Proposed Settlement of Class Action (the “Notice”), 
a copy of which may be downloaded from the settlement website maintained by the Claims Administrator at www.DouYuSecuritiesLitigation.com.

TO:
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Declaration of Publication 
 
 
I, Carla Peak, as Vice President, Legal Notification Services at Gilardi & Co. LLC, a KCC 

Class Action Services Company in San Rafael, California, hereby certify that I caused the 

attached notice to be printed in said publication on September 6, 2022: 

Name of Publication: Investor’s Business Daily 

Address: 12655 Beatrice Street 

City, State, Zip: Los Angeles, CA 190066 

Phone #: 1-800-831-2525 

State of: California 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on this  

6th day of September 2022, at Sellersville, Pennsylvania. 

 
 

 
Carla Peak 
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Declaration of Publication 
 
 
I, Carla Peak, as Vice President, Legal Notification Services at Gilardi & Co. LLC, a KCC 

Class Action Services Company in San Rafael, California, hereby certify that I caused the 

attached notice to be published as a press release by the following wire service: 

Name of Publication: PR Newswire 

Address: 200 Vesey Street, 19th Floor 

City, State, Zip: New York, NY 10080 

Phone #: 888-776-0942 

State of: New York 

The press release was distributed on September 6, 2022 to the following media circuits 

offered by the above-referenced wire service: 

1. US1 National Newsline 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on this  

6th day of September 2022, at Sellersville, Pennsylvania. 

 
 

 
Carla Peak 
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